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O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

Repalrln1 lly Gudyear Sylltem. 

17 N. WYOMING .T. •UTTE, MONT. 
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THE BEST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE 8EEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARa. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY - UNDERHILL Co. --- Denver 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 1i South Montana Stroet. autte, Montana. 

_The Oldelt Undertaker In the City. •oth Phon ... 

Boo1t Your Home Town by Boosting 

HOl\lE INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our Pltroducta. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MIISOURI. 

BUY A UNION HAT-$2.00-NO l\IORE 

DOYLE HAT CO. 
1025 Fifteenth St.-"Just above the Loop." 

All Styles-Label i·n Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothln&' but th~ beat. 
p r I c e 1 the low e•t 

con1!1tent w 1 t h 
Quality. 

mverythlnc for lltt'
erybo4y. 

We sell the World's beat union-made clothing hats, caps, shoes 
and furnishings for men and boys; women's, misses' and children's 
ready-to-wear apparel, shoes, hosiery, underwear and furnishings. 
The largest and most complete stock of silks, Dress Goods and 
domestics, Jewelry and Notions, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotions. 

The beat known makes of furniture, beds and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fineat and Most Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and Delicatessen in the 

Entire Northwest. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
EYery piece m u 1 t 

p a 1 1 coYernmeDt 
ln•pectlon. 

None but the 1t • 1 t 
•olcl here. 

The cleane1t, moat 
1anltary meat 4•

part•eDt ID the 1tate. 
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CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEER 
Best Brewed in Butte --None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 
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Denver, Color ado, 
Thursday, January I 6, 1913. 

U 
N 10N S A RE REQUESTED to write s ome commu nication each month tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one side o r paper only ; w he re r uled pa p e r 
111 u11ed write only on eve1·y second line. Communicatio ns not h1 con

Cormlty with this notice will not be published. Subscribers not receiving their 
Mag-azine will please notify this ottlce by postal card, atatlng the numbers n ot 
received. Write plainly, as these communications will be forwarded t o the 
oostal authorltlel!l. 

Entered a11 second-class matter August 27, 1903, at the Postortlce at De n ver, 
Colorado, under the Act or Conarress March 8, 1879. 

John l\1. O'Neill, Editor 
Addrel'!l'! all communications to Miners' Maga zine. 

Honm 606 Railroad Bulldln &", n~nvf'r. C'olo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining Co. 

Lead, S. D ... . ....... .. . 19 .. 

I am not a member of any Labor Union and in consideration 
of my being employed by the HO ;\IESTAK E MINING COM
pANY agree that I will not become such while in its service. 
Occupation 

Signed 

Department 

S UBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per yea r. 

'l'HE STRIKE is still on at Alta, Utah. 

STAY AWAY FROM BLAIR, NEVADA. 

STAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE , ONTARI?! 

s T .AY AWAY FROM BINGHA M, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a striker! 

S
UBSCRIBE for the Miners ' .Magazine for the year 1!H3. 

Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 
official organ of the Western F ederation of Miners'. 

The 
the 

A S A NEW YEAR 'S GIFT for the year 1!H 3, the "higher up.s" 
cut the wages of the employes of the city of Chicago 20 per cent. 

Glorious Prosperity J 

T liB J OURNALS that are hurling editorinl "dynamite" against 
the men convicted at Indianapolis, hud no condemnation for 

the ra ill"oads that murde1·ccl more than 10,000 people last year. 
lndust1·ia l m1wder is legitimate because JWo('it iK at stake. 

Volume XIII., Number 499 
$1.00 a Year 

T liE DEl\TOCRATS have:- been away from the federal pie-countf•t· 
for sixteen years. There will be a feast after l\.Jarch 4th. 

BABIES are being sold in New York from $3 to $10. Chattel slav
ery was shot to piece~ in the sixties, but it seems that traffic in 

human flesh is going on in America's greatest cit1 without the usc 
of the auction block. 

MORGAN has declared that there is no "money trm;t." Morgan, 
the buccaneer of modern finance, is a cheerful liar. 

The pirate who bought old obsolete rifles from the government 
and then juggled and conspired so that these same rifles were sold back 
to the government at a profit of 500 per eent., laeks ~ven the honesty 
of thousands of men who a:ce wearing stripes in a penitentiary. 

W E ARE TOLD by the wise men who are upholders of the present 
industrial system that soc1"alism would destroy incentive. Whose 

incentive~ Not the incentive of the slave who only receives one fifth 
of the value which his labor creates, but Socialism would destroy the 
incentive of the exploiter who now takes four-fifths of the value cre
~ted by labor. The incentive to rob would be removed under Socialism, 
and for that reason every exploiter and parasite, who live on the sweat 
of others are arrayed aga.im;t Socialism. 

T HE STEEL TRUST, in order to nullify any efforts that may be 
made to organize its <;}aves, h~ announced a slight increase in 

wages and has likewise declared th~.t its slaves would be permitted to 
become profit-sharing beneficiaries by purchasing common stock for 
$66 and preferred stock for $10!). 

The poor, worn-out chattel of the trust whose wages are but little 
above the hunger line: will remain stockless, and he will continue to 
deny himself every luxury in life to coin profit for his masters. 

V INCENT ASTOR is but little more than 21 years of age, and yet, 
he is credited with being worth $65,000,000. He never produced 

by his own labor any wealth, and ·yet, on the threshold of young man
hood, he is a multi-millionaire. 

It is no wonder that millions of struggling men and women in this 
e6untry are not ten days beyond hunger. 

It is no wonder that the "redlight" districts are densely popu
lated; tha.t prisons are crowded, and that charity organizations are 
swamped by appeals for relief. 

THERE \VILL BE introduced in the legislature of Pennsylvania 
a :Mother's Compensation Bill, but this measure will be fought by 

all the power of all the charity organizations of every prominent city 
of America. 

The charity organizations are united with headquarters in New 
York, and no bill is permitted to go through a legislative body without 
opposition, that interfer0s with the qmft of these chronic parasites 
who have made cha1~ty a. profitable busl.ness. Statistics show that it 
requires $3.00 to distribute $1.00 of charity. The professional grafter 
wearing the mask of charity has become a shameless beggar and puts 
most of the proceeds where they will not reach the poor and unfortunate. 

Charity is b.ut one of th~ many results that grow out of an econo
mic system that impoverishes the many and enriches the few. Chan"ty 
is the substitute which capitalism offers for justice, and nntil the reign 
of justice is ushered in, the pastures will be green for the saintly-faced 
sinners who pay themselves corpulent salaries, under the pretext, that 
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their lives are consecrated to the uplifting of distressed humanity. 
Charity organizations have become close corporations, and many 

of the prominent members of such organizations have discovered that 
it pays to gather ducats for Lazarus. 

S E.NATOR BAILEY of Texas in his farewell speech to the United 
States Senate branded \Villiam R Hearst as a "moral pervert, 

political degenerate and physical coward.'; '!'here are other people less 
prominent than Bailey, who hayc even used stronger language than 
the Texas senator to give their estimate of Hearst, and what is more, 
they came closer to telling the truth than nven the indignant Senator 
of Texas, whom Hearst has repeatPdly assailed through his various 
publications. 

Hearst ~will scarcely be trusted even amcng ''political degenerates,'' 
''physical CO\\'ards'' cr '' mor:tl perverts. 

H earst is a pariah. 

'r liE l\1cNAl\1ARAS are in prison as a result of direct "action" and 
"sabotage." Did their efforts accomplish anything in the interest 

of the labor movement~ 
An enormous fund was raised by organized labor to defend them, 

in the belief, that a conspiracy had been hatched against them in order 
to destroy the Structural Iron Workers, but when the MeNamaras con
fessed to " direct action" and "sabotage," labor was bel pless to save 
them from the penalties of a court. 

If the men sentenced to Leavenworth are guilty of "direct action" 
and "sa.botage," will some defender of such methods in fighting ex
ploiters, tell us what has been accomplished for the working class~ 

Don't all speak at once. 

G OVERNOR GLASSCOCK is a Bull l\ioose who hailed Teddy as 
a political Moses. 

Glasscock as an apostle proclaiming his faith in the Bull .Moose 
platform, used all the machinery of the state of \Vest Virginia to sup
press the striking miners who rebelled against starving while working 
for the coal barons. Glasscock, the disciple of Bull l\looseism, declared 
martial law, and under martial law, striking miners were tried by a 
military court and sent to the penitentiary, and the Supreme Court of 
the state gave its judicial sanction to the action of a military court 
sending strikers to prison to aid heartless exploiters in crushing organ
ized labor. 

G lasseock heard "his master's voice," and the mine operators can 
truthfully exclaim: ''Well done, thou good and faithful servant.'' 

A REPORT from Berlin says that Emperor ·william has admitted 
privately to friends that the Socialists would poll more than 

one-half the votes of the nation and be entitled to control tlle reins of 
government if he dissolved parliament and called for a general elec
tion on the war issue. 

For purely selfish reasons, we trust that Emperor William will 
cling to his job a while longer and not abandon his ruling powers to 
the Sot!ialists, because if he did German-speaking working people now 
residing in this country would flock back to the Fatherland by the tens 
of thousands. , . 11 

The industrial and political organizations of labor in America can 
ill afford to lose any considerable number of the serious, clear-thinking, 
progressive and reliable German workingmen and women, particularly 
so at the present time, with all sorts of freaks and humbugs coming 
forward again with quack nostrums to cripple the working class move
ment just as a long stride forward is being made. 

German immigration has nearly ceased during the past few years 
for the reason tllat the workers in the old country realize that the day 
is fast approaching when they will acquire control of their government 
and use it to escape from the bondage of capitali8m. 

We wish them success, but at the same time the experience and 
knowledge posses.'>ed by the Germans in America is needed here for 
some time longer until the labor movement in this country is upon a 
firm, substantial and safe foundation.-Cleveland Citizen. 

IN THE YEAR 1900, whicli was the second presidential campaign 
after the first battle was begun, the Democratic party discovered a 

paramount issue. 
Mr. Bryan, who had challenged the gold bugs to do their worst in 

189G, which tlley did, :ls usual, was entering upon his permanent lead
ership of the Democratic party. 

The opportunity to win-the Democratic Opportunity-was pres
ent, as it always appears to be at the beginning of a campaign. Un
fortunately for the Democratic party, Mr. Bryan was committed to 

the heavenly-ordained ratio of lG io 1. The idea that our industrial 
life could not endure without the sustaining influence of the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver dollars had been dissipated by "the ad
vance agent of prosperity." 

The Democratic party felt the necessity, then, as usual, of renounc
ing and obscuring its past. 

Grant was a Democrat when he gave utterance to the historic senti
ment: 

''Let the dead past bury its dead.'' 
Ever since then the Democratic party has been digging holes in the 

ground. · ' 
The question before the national convention was to get rid of free 

silver without appearing to renounce the cause of mankind or abandon 
labor to its crown of thorns. 

'l'hen it was that the idea of a paramount issue came bobbing up 
like a plank beneath a drowning man. 

Until the issue of imperialism should be settled-until the liberty 
of the Filipinos should be restored-the American people could con
sider no other question. 

The Democratic party resolved that it would not shave its whiskers 
or take a bath oftener than onee a week until imperialism should be 
throttled. 

The day of diliveranee i.s now 'at hand. 
Mr. Wilson, who with Mr. Bryan's mantle upon his shoulders, is 

about to enter th3 promised land, has spoken. 
The Philippines should be free-" eight years hence. "-Milwaukee 

Leader. 

,....{...,HE FOLLOWING is a press dispatch from Bingham Canyon, 
Utah, of last week, should even cause scabs and strike-breakers to· 

hesitate in offering themselves as sacrifices to appease the greed of in
dustrial vultures. 

"BINGHAM, Utah, Jan. 7.-Four men were killed and three ser
iously injured in the copper mines of Bingham today. 'l'hree of them 
killed were crushed to death beneath a pile of rock and earth in a cave
in at the Jordon mine of the United States Mining Company's proper
ties early this morning, and one was killed tonight at the United States 
mine when he fell down a shaft 75 feet deep and broke his neck. Three 
Austrian miners wete caught bene11th a rock slide at the Highland 
Boy mine. Two received broken legs. One was injured internally but 
will recover. 

'l'hc dead: Everett Squires, sliift boss; \Valter Harwood, machin
ist; two Greek miners. 

The cave-in at the Jordon mine occurred ear ... y this morning as 
Night Foreman. James Thomas and Shift Boss Squires, accompanied 
by two miners were leaving a deserted slope. T.homas ·escaped injury, 
but Squires and the two miners were caught behind a wall of rock and 
earth. The body of one of the miners was recovered today, while 
Squires and the other miner still remain buried beneath the debris and 
all hope of rescuing them alive has been abandoned. 

''For a while this morning Squires communicated with the rescuing 
party through a wall of rick. A pipe was inserted through the wall to 
give the men more air. Immediately the crash of a second cave-in was 
heard and communication with the entombed men was lost. 

'' It is believed they were killed by the second fall of rock. A third 
miner reported missing and believed to have been buried by the cave
in has been accounted for. 

''Harwood was killed today a few minutes after starting to .work. 
While making a tour of inspection he stepped into an open shaft and 
fell 75 feet. 

''The roek slide at the, Highland Boy mine occurred at almost 
the same time as the cav~-in at the Jordan mine." 

The mines at Bingham Canyon, while usually dangerous with 
competent miners, have become veritable daughter llouses since the 
mine operators have been recruiting their working forces from the con
gested districts of the large cities of the country. 

Scores of men who never worked in mines have been brought to 
Utah, and these men, blind to the dangerous conditions of the Bing
ham mines, have walked into the jaws of death. 

No one suffers but the unfortunate victim who has been killed or 
maimed for life or those dependent on him. 

Tile mine operators in the pursuit of dividends are not held re
sponsible for the slaves whose lives nrc sacrificed to glut the appetite 
of greed. 

A striker, driven to desperation, who reddens llis hands with hu
man blood is generally sentenced to prison and sometimes electrocuted 
or suspended on a scaffold, until a physician pron01mces him dead. 
But a corporation can kill and the law is blind to the crimes that pro
duce profit at the expense of human life. 

Keep away {1·om Bingham Canyon! 
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Haywood As a Labor General 
J:y Jl. J:arano(, 'in the Forward. 

T lll<J EN<11JlSll 8lJlN~1 EAUB'J"l'ER tllt·ow all sorts of filth and 
~:trllag;L' into tile goverl lllJ ent mail boxe~ in TJondou and othcJ' 

eit ies l)('e:liJ~e tlH'.Y want the franchise. 'l'he mail boxes don 't clemaud 
the \Ott> but the wonwu do. In olden times such a mode of wnrfnl"e 
011 behalf of the fnmchi~~e wonld be considered insane; in our enlight
<'IH'tl tiuu's, we c•all it sabotage. 

.Au Bn~·li~h su ffragettc did not I il,;c the sentence that a judge, he
fore whom 'she was brought by a p"olieem:m. passed npon her, so she 
pulled off her shoe nntl threw it at the jndgr. RhC' missed he~ aim. 
..:\gain the jndgL' became the target for her other shoe. Tint ngmn. ShC 

miss<'d her shot. Bv this ti111e she Yms about to take off hrr stoelongs 
or lwt. hut a prosaic nnd tcnctionary policcmnn held her hands. Do 
~·on think that insane~· Shame- where do you come from, anyhow 1 
'l'hat is sabotage. 

Persons who think they know, tell U3 that sabotage is not nn ordi
nar~· weapon, hnt a r-r-r-evolutionary (Bing! Biff! Bang!) . IJrt ns 
sec. The Rnglish snffragett0s practice sabobtge. Ont of polit r>ness to 
the la<'lie~ we'll grant that they are revolutionists. The McNamara 
hroth<>rs :mil other prominent members of the American Fen<'ration 
of T;nbor. up till reeC'ntly. have practiced sabotage. Are they, too. rev
olntioni~ts1 Wood. president of the wool trust. caused several dyna
mite' bombs to be planted in a striker's home. Is Mr. Wood a revolu
tionist~ 

No wenpon in itself can be revolutionary or reactionary. It de
pends who is using it and to what purpose. A dynamite homb was 
once looke<'l upon with reverence and considered sacred by all Russian 
revolutionists. But since the Russian agents-provocateur began to use 
bombs, they lost nil their sacredness. 

• • • • 
All menns that help bring the social revolution nenrer are goon. 

sa:vs ex-Comrnde Haywood. Correct! and with p1easnre do we n<'lmit 
it. With th<' exccntion of polities. adds Haywoqd. And here we cnnnot 
give in. Not be~anse we are So~ialists, not becnnse our pnrty progrnm 
~·eC'oQ'Ilizes noli tics. We wouldn't give in even 1f we W8re a mcm ber of 
the 8nlvation Armv even if we believe<'l in Christian . ScienC'e. Because 
it onlv requires a ·s~nll quantity of healthy human rensoning to nrr
(leh·e that politicnl nction is an excellent means for education, ngita
tion and orgnnization. 

In times of strikes it is convenient. if not snfe. when the n<'lmin
i~trntion of the community is in the hands of the Sot"inlists. Ann if 
noliti~nl action is a good weapon then. it should not he ex<'lndf'd from 
the other menns thnt bring the ~o(linl revolution nearer. Therefore.>. on(l 
must hnve a hend of wood filled with hny, in order to say, "All 
weapons but polities." 

If Haywood were to nttnek the type of Soci::~lists who hol<'l ont no
litir>al action ns the onlv me[ln~. we would eomnletelv agree with him. 
But because mv nei~hb.or is a horse on one side of the oucstion. thnt 
is no reason why I, to spite him, should be a jackass on the other sidt> 
(lf the question. 

Thrre is n tvpe of Socialists who mav he cnlled "cnmnaign Ro
<'inlists." Durin~ Sent<'mber and Oetoher thev are engage(l in a mnd 
r>hn~ for votes. ·And <'luring the remnining t~n month~ th<'v nre h1rc:;v 

r>onnting the votes received in the p'rcvious election nn<'l f.ne~11hting 
nnon the prospective votes which they expect to eaptnre in the coming 
eleetions. 

The aforementioned So~ialists are the political mania<"s. Bnt the · 
first type of maniac is active only <'luring campaign time~. while the 
~ceond tyPe seeks to turn ·~he Socialist pa!·tv into a crnzy-houSD the 
year roun<'l. The former the party cnn control. thP latter have a strong 
appetite to capture the partv for their control. The first can alwav<: 
he made to go way bnck and eit down. the latter will be a nest 1mtil 
they arc put out, so that they can see the door from the outside. 

It i,q for·tunato f'rll' tlte Bnlgal'ian soldii'I'S fhat William 1>. IJay 
wood is uot thc•i•· gc• rt f"!!':JI. llc' would not stop fo tal<c: IIH! 'l'sc·hatalja 
foi"LH ri'Olll the 'l'ul'ks. llc•\! }!•!, the: 'l'IJI'Ioo! hold 011 fc1 flH! f'orfs artd 
hend his lli'HIY stmir.d1t l'or Constnufinoplc•. But uwylw thr: Tlrrks will 
stop you, Ucw·ral llaywood '{ 1'\ousc·usc•. I >o yon JtJ!•art to say thc:y 
wouldn't let us pass'{ You're a politi(:i:111! 'l'llat's what you am! Buf. 
g-ranting that yon eould pm:s fhn 'l'nr·kish lillf''-1 llltddr•dc~d (you'll sf.rwl 
fhr·ongh in the d:u·k of nigH), wonlrl11 't fllf' 'l'nl'k~; af f:1ck you from 
the rear and shoot hullnls into yonr b:~r~l<s 1 I low will you mardr f.o 
Constantinople when you a1·u eontinnnlly heing firerl npon fr·o1r1 tlw 
rear? Unlrss yon propo~c to rnar<'h like erahs, with yOJII' hael<s for
ward and your fae~s in tire rear, is this· a plan? 

T;et the cap ita I ir-;t hold on f.o th<' pol it i~nl fori~ (pol i tir:n I a(·tion). 
rrcommemls Oenrral TTayw~10rl, nnd wn pr·olc·tarianfl will go on a11d 
capture the indnstrirs ( Con<:tantinopl<'). Tint they will slroof. at yon 
from the rear, Mr. General! Before you reach your destination (tlH~ 
industrial) not one-tenth of yonr nnmhr>r will r~main nlivr~. Ts it not 
wiser to first <'aptnre the r.olitical fm·fs and fill th~~ with yonr own 
guards nnd then procred undisturbed for the e~onomi~ forts~ 

It does not rcqnire the hrain of a general. but a plain solrli(lr also 
understands thnt this is hcttrr. No one thinks thnt tho 'l's~hatnlja forts 
are the hone of contention of: the Balkan war. The aim is Constanti
nonle. Bnt you cannot gf't Constantinople hr>fore yon (lantnrc the 
Tschatalja fortresses. The h~st proof that the fortrrsses havn a grent 
value is because the Turks (the capitalists) arc <'loing all in their nowr>r 
to hold on to them. Now, be wise, Mr. GC'neral, and capture your out
s;tanding forts first. 

How <"Omes it. Mr. H:wwoo<'l. that during strikec:; thr> hossr>s aff<'ct
e<'l hv the ~trilw alwnvs hire men to inf"\ite the !';tril,r>rs to violr>n(lr>
snhotne-e? It annears that it pavs the hosse~ to hav<' th~> ~trilrer<; com
mit sn hotae-e. Is it not so? Now, thr>n. evrrv goon Ror>inlic:;t lmowc:; 
thnt whnt is goon for hosses is not good for thP worl<Pr~. Tf ~~ hotn rr~ 
is nrofitahle to the ho<;c::ec:;, how c::~n it hr> of nnv h~nefit to thr> strik<'rs ~ 
If the bosses' s;nies minn-Ie with the worker~ :mil in(lite th<'m to ~nhotnrrr>. 
nnd von. fl!'; a lahor lender. re<'ommnn<'l. ::t<'lvisP and ndvonnt(l thP- nsP of 
FmbotnQ'<'. then wherein is the <'lifferenC'r> hetwer>n von nn<'l thf' l11hor snv~ 
You think of the nee<'ls of labor. thf snirs work for thfl interA~t<; of th(l 
bo~ses. but both von and the snies rer>ommen<'l thA sam<' mPthod. Ann 
the thing von nn<'l the c:;nies recommen<'l h~nefits the e::~nitnlist <'l::tss and 
in:iures th.e workers. The snies, nt lenst. nre heing T)aicl for the work 
they do for the bosses and von render them that servi(le for nothing. 
The snies hurt the workers for pay: yon are doing it without nay from 
the hosses. But what <'lifferencp noes it makP- to the working r>hss ~ 
Ann how ~nn von he sure that in ca~e a strike is loc:;t thnt thr defeate<'l 
workers will ~ot suspect that vo11 are no friend of thei1·s? 

"" . '"' "" 
In Eurone. a bird Hke Havwooo wonl<'l he whistle<'l out of the Ro

cinlist party in a very ~:hort time. Bnt we here havr> a hrnnr>h whi<"h 
nrr::~nges n monster meeting in order to cive Hnvwood ::~nd one of hie:; 
lienten::~nts a r>h:mr>c to ridicnlr thP pnrty. The brnn(lh. natnrallv. did 
not menn any hnrm bv this a<'tion. Tt mr>rely w:mt<>n to make n noic:;e 
that thf' re~t· of the lo.cnl m~1v know th11t it i~ not n~leen. Ann mnvhe 
it in ten <'led to ma kr a few dollars' profit from the meeting. We live 
in a vellow conntrv. We m11.c:;t nl~o h<> a hit vellow (sens::~tional). To
dav ~e arnmge a' meeting for Havwoo<'l. nn<'l tomorrow. in order to 
help swell the noise. we mav invite the general of the Snlvation Arm:v. 
Anything to make a noi~e in the hive. Anything to create the im
pres~ion that we nre stirring the world. 

If the ground in the pnrty were not favornhle for !';Uch things, no 
Haywood could have blossomed forth from it. Ann if we drive ont 
Haywood and leave the ground as it i~. new ones and nrohably wor~e 
ones will pon up from it. J gnorance-that is our mi!';fortune. We do 
very little tilling on our ~oil: we do not irrigate suffi<'iently: we do 
not plnnt C'nongh good seeds: that is the reason they grow like so mnny 
bad weens of many brands of dernagognes among ns.-Translated from 
the Yiddish, by Max Sherover. 

A Breeder of Disruption 
,.-f, HE BUTTE SOCIALIST, in glaring headlines, in its issue of 

.January 5th, announces that the president of Butte Miners' 
Union is guilty of a very brutal assault, and heral<'ls the names of 
Dennis Murphy: Joseph Pcnhall and .John Hartig:m as the assni]ants 
who almost killed Thomas Fadden. 

'J'he editor of the Miners' Magazine has no desire to become a par
ticipant in differences that may arise among the membership of Butte 
Miners' Union. 

We are firmly convinced of the fact that the men who make up 
the membership of Butte Mi~ers' Union No. 1 are fully equipped with 
the necessary intelligence and ability to adjust and settle all differ
ence's that may arise, nnd we arc likewise cognizant of the fact that 
when th<' Bnttc Socialist uses its columns to cast aspcrsjons upon men 
who arr discharging their official duties as elected representatives of 
No. 1, that 'J'hc Socialist l•:1s ceased to be an organ to solidify the 
forces of the working class. 

The Butte Socialist, while castigating Murphy, Penhall and liar-

tigan, has no word of con<'lemnation for Fadden. the man who first 
used physical force on Pcnb.ll, and br!3nnse l\h1rphy frlt it incumbent 
on him to quiet the belligerency of Fad<'lrn by the snme force that 
Fadden used on Penhall, The Butte Socinlist llses the most Yigorous 
language in denunciation of l\fnrphy, who met force with force. 

The :.ttitude assumed by The Butte Socialist will not meet the 
approvnl of laboring men 'Vho brlieve in the working class stnnding 
as n solid wall to resis: every form of wrong and injnstieC'. For some 
time the Butte Miners' Union hns b<'en afflicted with breeders of clis
ruption and dissension, and no journal that is ti·ue and loyal to the 
best interests of labor cnn afford to fan the flames of enmity that 
grow out of acrimonious discussion. 

Renl, genuine So<'ialists arc using thrir hest efforts to nmalgamate 
the for~es of Jabor on the industrial firld and in tl1C' political arrna, 
nnd no journnl <'nlling itself a fio<'inlist pnblit"ation C'an r>ommand the 
respect and confidence of bt<'lligent "'orkers that appeals to personal 
animosity to keep alive th~t spirit of .strif<' that only weakenq the 
power of the labor movement. 
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The Peerless Ingrate 
'W ILLIA~I D. II.A.. Y\YOOD, who ·was once secretary-treasurer of 

the \Yestern Federation of l\Iiners, is now in the west endeav. 
oring to make dates in every mining camp possible in order that he 
may stir up strife and dissension. Haywood is the traveling repre· 
sentative of the I. V{. W., n!1 orgnnization which was repudiated by 
an overwhelming refercndnm vote of the \V Cf.tern Federation of 
l\Iiners. 

Haywood's mission to the west is solely for the purpose of sowing 
the seeds of discord. 

When Haywood was acquitted at Boise, Idaho, and took the lec
ture platform to speak to the working class, he repeatedly declared to 
his audiences that the only guns which he carried was a card in the 
\Vestern Federation of l\Iincrf'; and a card in the Socialist party, and 
to make a hit with his auditors he would draw those ca1·ds from his 
pockets and wave them aloft, as a play to the galleries. 

Haywood yearned for applause, and he knew that a display of 
those cards would bring the hand-clapping and the stamping of feet, 
\Vhich were always coveted by "Big Bill." 

But the false alarm who once talked about thrsc cards a.s his only 
guns waves them aloft no more, for "Bill" thought so littl~ about his 

card in the Western Federation of Miners that he has lost it through 
no:r;t-payment of due~, and the Socialist party, in all probability, will 
reheve the hero of h1s other gun on account of his advocacy of "sabo
tage," "direct action" and " hitting the ballot box with an axe." 

When ''Bill'' was in j:2il. the Western Federation of Miners was 
a p1·ogressive ancl militant organization, for the membership spared 
no _expense in shattering the conspiracy th~t had for its object the 
talnng of human life under forms of law. Away clown in the miser
able heart of this ingrate. there is a consciousness that the Western 
Federation of Miners, in conjunction with organized labor throughout 
th~ country, f}1rnishc~ t~e sinews of war to defeat the conspiracy of 
Mme Owners AssoCiations. aided and supported by the purchased 
hirelings of detective agencies. 

But now, this ingrate who is rapidly becoming a social pal'iah, 
would, if he could, not only destroy the Western Federation of Miners, 
but every other bona fide labor organization that furnished the funds 
to ·secure his liberty. 

. The editor of the Miners' Magazine would prefer to pay a r.om
phment to every man who is, or ha'> been identified with the labor 
movement, but to pay a tribute to "Bill" Haywood would he like 
calling the stench of a cesspool the perfume of the rose. 

Discharged by the Court 
THE FOLLOWING appeared a :,:hort time ago in the local columns 

of the Milwaukee Leader: 

"'John Worth, you are charged with vagrancy. Arc you guilty 
or not guilty?' 

'' F'or a moment all was silent. ThP- tall, gaunt man stood with 
bowed head; the judge leaned back in hi~ chair; the clerk laid down 
his papers, and thr £pcctators lcan<.:d forward in their seats. 

''There was something attractive, even magnetic, about the man. 
His broad shoulders were bent as though under some great weight, 
and his well-formed head, crowned with a mass of f';i lver-gray hairs, 
gave him the appearance of the 'old philosopher' of fiction. 

"He raised his head and fixed his clear blue eyes on the judge. 
The light from the window in front of him added to the pallor of hif'; 
care-worn but honest face. 

" 'Vagrancy?' he said. 'I do riot know-but if I am charged with 
a crime I plead not guilty. For is it a crime for an honest man 
to be without money~ Is it a crime for a man to be without work 
when he has been searching for it for weeks~ h it a crime for a man 
to lay down on God's ground to rest his tired boclv ? It can't be. sil". 

'' 'I have been in that condition for many weel<s, roaming from 
place to place, penniless and hungry. in f';c>arch of work Nobody, it 
seems. wantE: me, because I am too old. 

'' 'Tomorrow is the first of the year, judge, and I hope you will 
not f';encl me to jail, for that would bei giving me a poor start: I would 

be h~n~icapped. All I need is food, rest 2-nd an opportunity to karu 
my hvmg.' 

" 'Discharged,' said the court." 
The above story to the court in Milwaukee from the lips of an 

old man, hungry, penniless, jobless and homeless, can be repeated by 
countless thousanclR of men in the various cities of this country. 

This old man is only one among the thou~ands to whom the future 
looks dark and gloomy. 'I'he yrars have silvered hif'; locks and time 
haR weakened his vitali ty, ~o that the exploiter who is after profit 
does not want him. · 

He is willing to work, l.ut he can find no master. 
· The silvery h.air that crownf'; his head, the bent form and falterina 

step, arc against him, nnd profit being more pricclef;s than human life~ 
this old man, under our boasted and glorionR civilization, is permitted 
to slowly starve to death. 

He was discharged by the ronrt, but his clif';charge does not mean 
that any avenue is opened to him whereby he can earn the meanR 
of life. · ...... ..-; 

His discharge means that he must continue the search for em
ployment. with but little prospect of securing the _job which means 
life to this old man. 

The industrial system that brands an old man as a vagraut l.vho 
is willing to work, if'; infamous. and as soon a~ the working class e:~n 
be aroused to the brutal wrongf'; of economic slavcrv. that clasf'; will 
end the hellish civilization that bequeaths labor the legacy of poverty. 

He Was Faithful to His Master 
"j OE" BAILEY hnR retired from the Senate of the United Statef'; 

and his departure from the select law making body of the nation 
will not cause the ma~ses of the people to b3 despondent or to shed any 
tears that his voice will not be heard among the members of the "mil
bonaire.~' club'' Bailcv ha:} been recogniz"cl as a brainy and eloquent 
man, but hif'; talents ,;ere not dedicated to the people. 

He prostituted his ability to serve 1\'Iammon, and every measure 
that meant amelioration of the wrongs upon which exploiters fattened. 
Bailey stood in opposition, :mel hif'; enmity to human liberty fastened 
the conviction in the minds of observing me!'l- , that the Texas senator 
waR owned body and soul by those great and mightly combinations, 
whoRe brutal despotif';m is slowly but surely awakening the American 
people from their lethargy ~mel indifference. Bailey raised his voice 
in protest against the Initiative and Referendum and hurled with in-

dignation his torrid eloquence against the rising sentiment that is de
manding that the Recall shall reach our "temples of justice." 
· Bailey claimed to be n. Democrat, but Bailey did not believe in 
Democracv. 

Bailey believed in the supremacy of Standard Oil. and his exit 
from the United States Senate will be mourned bv Hairless .John and 
the aggregation of sharks, who could always depend upon Bailey to 
''deliver the goods.'' 

Bnt Bailey's absence from the senate will cause no serious or per
manent sadness among the exploiters. His place will be filled b~· an
other representative of privilege, for the hellish Rystem under which 
we live, demands that Bailey's sucressor shall be blind to justice. 

The people, however, are getting what they vote for and should 
file no complaints. 

Economic Necessity Populates the Underworld 
NOT ONTN NEW YOHX, but the country at large, haf'; bern 

somewhat shocked and amazed at the story told on the witncRR 
stand by Mrf';. Mary Good, n real "1\fr~. Warren." who calmly and 
rationally cliscnssecl the tenderloin problem, and gave the New York 
aldermen advice on how to regulate it. 

There is a curiously insistent note that runs thr0ngh all cliscnf:; .. 
~ionf'; of the vice problem wherever they rrop up. It is alway:- nf:;
snmecl. ns a starting point, that yon can only regulate vier; that you 
rannot cure it. 

Vice crusaders, reformers, police chiefR, and women of the nnder
world--all unite in ~.aying that this thing has always existed and 

always will exist-It must l:Je tolerated. and the best we can do is to 
''regulate.'' 

Every effect has a cause. That is axiomatic. Therefore. the tre. 
mendous "vice problem" has an underlying, fundamental canse. The 
inf';tinct of sex is the greatest single fact in existence. It dominates 
and affects every act in life. Neverthc1esf';, it is not true that the sex 
instinct. in itself, if'; evil. F1·om it springs thE' canacity to enjoy and 
appreciate all that is most bcantifnl, whether of eolor. music or form. 
It is onlv when the sex nature is diverted from itR le!!itimate function 
that it becomes evil. · 

No one who has studied the problem at close range ''ill deny that 
the great majority of the women of the ··mderworld are not following 
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the terrible life !'rom ehoicf'. Suht.rlw.f.in ~ tlH· JIJe•ntnl nnd ph ,,•si e•n l 
deft'C'tives, tlH' pi"Oportion who hnvc d<'lilwrnt.el y c•lJos<' JI s tH'h 11 Iii'<' is 
very smnll indet•d. If the uwtivc poW<'I" whid1 sln11111'd tlwse• \\' On Je• n 
into such n lire wns 1101. choice, it. waR /OI'(' (', in sollle' roi'Jll . If ,,.,. cli s
<'OYt'J' Hlld I'ClllOW' tiJI' fOJ'ef' whil'h c}l"i \'l'S \\'Olllt'll into li\'I'S or shHilJC ', 
we st1·ike nt. th(• lwait of thc• prohl<'III. 

.At bottom, we will find t.hnt. the I'c•al c'<IHSI' ol' th<' vi<•cl Jl l"ohl<·ni IS 
rc0110111 ic. 

If we eould guarautee to <WCI',Y man in the l lnit<•<l Rtnte ~s who i.., 
willin~ and nhlc to work, a job nt. sud1 n wagc• thnt h<• e•otdd lw sJtJ'e' 
of enrning n competenc(' note only for hillls<'lf. llllt fm· a wife <lllcl c•hi l
<h·cn, mort> of onr young men would seck ont thci1· umt<'s, sm·c• t hat 
they eonld support a wife ~md fnmil~'. and lJIIinflue'JW<'<l by t.lH' l'l'aJ· 
of poverty. 

I I' we• c·endd gWtl 'lii it<•c! !oi'VI'I'V \\'Olll:lll h1 the• l'nite·d Stllfc •'l • .. 1 
II Jil st wol'l<, a joh at. H cl e•c•e• nt , liviJ,g \\'IIV'', 11ot n l1111'e· pittaJJc•c• '- Ill 

l'i c•nf. to Inaint.nin life, h11t e•JJ oll gh to ii..,SI JI'e• t lw ~;;11 i~I':H·t iflll of 1101 • 1 
t hc~ Hll illlid I IC<~dH of I! Xiste •JIC' I', hil t Hl so or 1-:01111' o r t lw '' II JXIII'il''l, '' \\'(' 
wou ld ri nd \'Pry rc·w \\'Ollll 'll who woll ld l' hcu ,sc• to live· i1 1 tlw JIJJC ic•J' 
wo l'ld . 

RonJc• dny \\'«'will lwe•oiJI«' snl'l' ie•ie·n tl y int.e•lliorc• JJ1 to strikc• nt tlw 
I'Oobo~ or Jll'oh lt' IIIS li ke • this one•. \V c! wi ll nl,olisiJ pove•rty lllld tlJc f'••:JJ' 
o f povc•r f ~r, whi<•lJ ha vc> 110 right to PXist in n ln 11cl \\hic· II pl'odllr•c•-; 
nhnndan tl .v fo1' a ll ; a11d wi: <'JI we! l1a \•" done• 1 hat. 11111 1111 l,\' 1 hc> "se·x 
Jli'Ohl cm," hn t (~J·ime, iusnnity, suie·ide •, di~;e·ase• :11HI slll'l'c•J'illg ed' :dl 
l\ ind s wi ll lmve hc!ell so f..{ I'PHii .Y :·<·dtwPd ns to ust011islr IIJCJill<illd lit his 
igno ranec for so lon g permittin g t!J(•Jn to e·ontinne ~. ])c•JJVI!I' J·:x p rc•"s. 

Hiding Their Perfidy 

THE LABORE H. of Dallas, 'l'cxm:;, U!Hlcr the head of "'l'he Boy 
Scout Pake,'' had the following to say editorially: 

"Very vigorously that part of the Dallas business element that 
goes in for snch things as Y l\T. C. A. and organized charity, is push
ing the Boy Scout moyemcnt again. 'l'here is a seed of good i11 tliP 
scheme, as there is in everything, even Rlavery or cannibalism. But 
there is a lot that does not encourage working people to become very 
anxious about it. For example, l\Tr. Seton 'l'hompson. the Ameriean 
organizer of the scheme, told us in Dallas lnst winter at a very pri 
vate meeting where the public was not supposed to hear all, that the 
New York headquarters were maintained by annual gifts of $10,000 
from each of four 'big business' men in New York. Here in Dallas 
the head and forefront of the scheme is the Hon. J. E. Farnsworth, 
the head also of the sc:::b Bell telephone interest'> in this city. After 
sl6nning the city with his i,t>lephone system, the Hon. Farnswor!h, the 
daily p'apers announce, is to m:sist the Boy Scouts to acquire 'clnvalry, 
honor and a regard for the rights of others.' That is a joyful sight 
for working people to look upon, even if their boys did not have to 
go to work as soon as they are big enough tO- make wages. Nix on the 
Boy Scouts for working folks.'' 

It is a very noticeable fact that the very men who are the greatest 
enemies of organized labor, are the most enthusiastic supporters of the 

Boy Scouts. St range that men who sneeJ· at llllrn an l' ightH nnd .ills
tice, decla re that they desi re that the youths of OIII' laud shall ac·qJIII'C 
" chivalry, houor and a r eg:u·d for the riglrtH of others. " 

\\Thy shoul d men and (•omhinations that trample! unclc•J' foot t b(' 
so-called lega l nnd eonstitut ionnl rights of t he working dnss, talk 
about "chivalry" a.ncl " honor," and why do they set forth the <lc•(·lara 
tion that they desire that the boys who nrc to he the fut nre mrn of OIII' 
eonntry shu 11 acquire <~ r t> gard fo r the ri ghts of others? 

This is the pr(' t ('n.<W behind which t he eonspirators h£rlr, iu eml<' r 
that the masses of the people may remain blind to their perfidy. If 
the declarations made by the promoters of the Boy Scouts W<' l'C has<'d 
upon t ruth , we would find these great lovers of the boys raisin g t heir 
voice agajnst the mill s, facto r ies and sweatshops where poverty has 
imprisoned countless thousanclq of boys who are being slowly mur
dered through the greed of exploiters. 

These promoters of the Boy Scouts, if th ey were honest in t h<'ir 
professed interest in the de velopment of the youths of om land, would 
protest against boys bein g denied an education nnd mnde slaves to 
satiate the appetite for dividends. 

The p romoters of the Boy Scouts ycmn to convt>rt the boy into a 
soldirw. so that as a soldt'er he will have a 1 icense to kill those who r<' 
oel against the anarchy of capitalism. 

Food for Digestion 
A S 'l_lHE 'rRIALS at Indianapolis have passed into history, and 

the unfortunate men ~~re behind the walls of a federal prison, 
it becomes necessary for the members of organized labor to seriously 
consider all the circumstances and details that have resulted in the 
conviction of nearly forty men. 'l'he conviction of these men has been 
no benefit to organized labor, nor has their conviction been an in
jury, only so far as their trials had a tendency to deplete the treasury 
of the labor movement . 

It is true that frothing fanatics in a l\Ianufacturcrs ' Association 
and yelping coyotes in a Citil':ens' Allianee, will point to the convic
tions at Indianapolis as proof that the labor movement is criminal, 
but if such a verdict rendered by the frenzied enemies of ln hor is 
logical, then the conviction of a Democrat or a Repnbliean should be 
laid at the door of the:;;c political parties. If the conviction of these 
men at Indianapolis is to be charged against the labor movement, then 
it is just as reasonable to assume that when a Catholic or Protestant 
is convicted of crime, the responsibility should be saddled upon the 
religious creed in which they were .reared. 

It is impossible for the labor movement to control the individual 
acts of its membership', and it is likewise true that the church is unable 
to prevent its individual members from violating the law. 

Among the men convicted at Indianapolis, some are Catholics 
while others are Prostcstants, but will any of these turbulent defruners 

Labor Knows 
NUMBER of daily journals throughout the U nitcd States that A have always been nrrayed against organized labor, arc now 

glVmg advice as to what steps the labor movement should take rela
tive to the Bridge and Structural Iron "'~.V orkers. These journals that 
have fought the labor movt:ment relentlessly for years, a1·e now sug
gesting that organized labOl' can only show that it is not in sympathy 
with crime by expelling the organization whose members have been 
convicterl in a federal court. 

The labor movement of this country will not accept the counsel 
of its enemies. 

Organized labor realizes but too well that the unfortunate men 
who were convicted were bounded by the most powerful octopus in 
the nntion. 

Organil':ed labor firmly believec; that the secret service of t he• goy
ernment was used in the int(~'·est of the Steel trust, and the labor move
ment of America is not ignorant of the infamous means and methods 
employed by the Burns Detective AgE'ncy to fasten guilt on men who 
rebel against industrial slavery. 

of the Otis, Parry or Kirby type, charge Catholicism or Protestanism 
as responsible for any erimes that may have been committed by these 
unfortunate men ? 

If not, then on what grounds can the labor movement be censured 
for crimes which no part of its laws or constitution give recognit iou. 
or encouragement~ · 

The men who arc now behind the walls of a fpdera l p rison ente r
t a ined the erroneous idea that they conld conrllwr the combinations 
that were fighting the Struci. ural Iron Worl{ers by meeting force with 
force. 

But they seemed to forget tha t the force of a master ela:;;s is 
/('galiz(' (/, whil e th n f'orcc of laboring men, dr iven to desperation , is 
branded as lmdcss. \Vhy i2 the fore(' nsed h~' a lJJastPr clasq to sup
press labor, lawf ul '! 

Simply becau~e a master class wields a clnss-'.'ou:;;c·itms ballot nnd 
through p0litical actim1 enptures the gow rnment, whic·h it uses to 
convict labor. 

The trials at Indianapolis should t each some lessons, nnd it is to 
be hoped that lnbor throngbout this country will renlizt> that as long 
as a master clasf. owns and controls the government, that everv f nne-
tion of gowrnment will be used to keep fabor in chains. · 

'fhose who arc preaching "direct act.ion, " "sabotage" and " hit
ting the ballot box with an axe," should put their lt ruds to work an d 
give their mouths a vacation. 

Its Enemies 
Organized labor knows that the men of millions t>xercii'le a far

reaching influence over the courts .. and labor further knows that when 
the giants in the fi Jld of commerce and indust ry issue their ultimatum 
that someone must be convicted, their d ictum is generally obeyt>d. 

The power of wealth dominates every department of govern
ment and the judiciary, as: w2ll as the execut ive and legii'llntiv0 de
partments, is not beyond the reach of this scept('r of Privilege. 

Organized labor docs not app rove of crime, but orgnni7:ecl labor 
will neither exp el the Brilge rmd Strnctnml Iron vVorkt>rs nor desert 
the men whom the Steel trnst has been instrumental in sending to a 
fe deral bastile. , 

When labor accepts th.:> advice and eonm;el of it:;; cnemi<'s. tlwn 
labor is g1t ilt y of treason to it~elf, and snch infam:v \\'onld be far more 
unpardonable than the dnnl i cit~· of the subsidized jonrnDls that are 
in league with economie tyrants to destroy the labor mowmcnt of this 
country. 

Labor knows its enemies. 
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PRODUCTION OF COPPER IN 1912. 

Output Largest in the History of the Industry. 

Statistics and estimates received by the United States Geological Sur· 
vey from all plants lmown to produce blister copper from domestic ores and 
from all Lake mines, indicate that the copper output of the United States 
in 1912 exceeds that of any previous year in the history of the industry. Not 
only is the total output the largest ever recorded, but six of the large copper· 
producing states-Arizona, Michigan, Utah, Nevada, New Mexico and Alaska 
-have each exceeded all former records of production, while Montana and 
Tennessee have nearly equaled their previous rcord productions. 

Smelter Production. 

The figures showing smelter production from domestic ores, which have 
been collected by B. S. Butler, of the Geological survey, represent the actual 
production of most of the companies for eleven months and an estimate of 
the Decembn output. The November figures for a few companies were not 
available and these companies furnished estimates for the last two months 
of the year. According to the statistics and estimates received, the output 
of blister and Lake copper was 1,249,000,000 pounds in 1912, against 1,097,-
232,749 pounds in 1911. 

At an average price of about 16 cen ts a pound, the 1912 output has a 
value of nearly $200,000,000, against $137,154,092 for the 1911 output. 

Refined Copper. 

Preliminary statistics showing the output of refined copper are not col· 
lected by the Geological Survey. Figures published by the Copper Producers' 
Association show an output of 1,429,147,150 pounds for the first eleven months 
of 1912 and indicate that the production of marketable copper by the regular 
refining plants from all sources, domestic and foreign, will amount to about 
1,560,000,000 pounds for 1912, against 1,433,875,026 pounds in 1911. 

Imports. 

According to the Bureau of Statistics imports of pigs, bars. ingots, plates. 
and old copper for the first eleven months amounted to 276,508,505 pounds, 
and tl).e copper content of ore, matte, and regulus imported amounted to 
94,486,041 pounds. If the imports for December were equal to the average 
monthlv imports for the first eleven months, the amount of copper entering 
the Un"ited States for the year was about 404,721,323 pounds, against 334,-
607,538 pounds for 1911. Considerable of the copper imported as bl1ster had 
been previously exported as ore. 

Exports. 

Estimates based on figures for the first eleven months, published by the 
Bureau of Statistics and also by the Copper Producers' Association, indicate 
that the exports of copper for 1912 will not equal those of 1911 but may 
exceed 750,000,000 pounds. 

Stocks. 

Stoclrs of refined copper h eld in the United States January 1, 1913, are 
probably about the same as on January 1, 1912. Foreign stocks show a con· 
sidera ble decrease. 

Domestic Consumption. 
Statistics published by the Copper Producers' Association show the do

mestic deliveries for th e first eleven months of the year as 761,174,225 pounds 
and indicate a marked increase in domestic consumption, which will prob
ably reach 825,000,000 pounds for the year and may exceed that amount. 

Prices. 
The average quoted price of electrolytic copper for the year showed a 

marked increase over that for 1911. The average for 1912 was about 16 cents 
a pound, as compared with 12.5 cents a pound for 1911. The year opened 
with copper at about 14 cents a pound, but since June the monthly average 
has not been below 17 cents. 

LEADING COPPER-PRODUCING STATES. 

Arizona. 
For 1912, Arizona again holds first place among the copper-11roducing 

states. The output will show a large increase over the 303,202,000 pounds 
produced in 1911 and may exceed 350,000,000 pounds. This is not only the 
largest output ever made by the state, but the largest ever made by any state 
for one year. 

The production of copper from the Bisbee district wiH show a large in
crease over the 130,200,000 pounds in 1911 and may exceed 145,000,000 pounds 
for 1912. A n ew smelting plant was under construction by the Calumet & 
Arizona Company during the year. 

The output of the Morenci-Metcalf district will show a considerable in
crease over that of 71,500,000 pounds for 1911 and may reach 80,000,000 pounds 
for 1912. The building of a new smelting plant by the Arizona Copper Com
pany was in progress during the year. 

The Globe-Miami district will show a large increase over the production 
of 44,600,000 pounds in 1911, this being due to the larger output by the Miami 
Copper Company. The production for 1912 may reach 55,000,000 pounds. The 
larger producers were <he Old Dominion, United Globe, and Miami compa
nies. During the year the Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company was 
formed by a merger of the Inspiration Copper Company and the Live Oak 
Copper Company. Development and blocking out of ore was carried on by 
this company and plans for a concentrating plant set under way. Develop
ment was carried on by other companies. 

In the Jerome district the output of the United Verde mine will show 
little change from the 33,200,000 pounds produced in 1911. 

The production of the Mineral Creek or Ray district will show a large 
increase over 1911, owing to the larger output of the Ray Consolidated Com
pany, the only large producer of the district. The output for the year will 
be between 30,000,000 and 35,000,000 pounds. 

In 1912 the Ray Consolidated Company secured controlling interest in 
the Ray Central Company, and th e properties will be worked together. The 
smelting plant of the American Smelting & Refining Company at Hayden 
was placed in operation during the year. 

Montana. 
The copper output of Montana will show a large increase over the 271,-

814,491 pounds produced in 1911, owing to the stimulation to production given 
by the increase in the price of copper. The 1912 output may reach 310,000,000 
pounds. The Butte district, as in previous years, was the only large pro
ducer. Montana ranked second in copper production in 1912. 

Important additions to the ore reserves of the Butte district are reported 
and improvements have been made in the methods of extracting and treat
ing the ores with a view to decreasing the cost of production. 

Michigan. 
The production of copper from Michigan, which ranks third among the 

copper-producing states, will show an increase of nearly 15,000,000 pounds 
over the output of 218,185,235 pounds in 1911. The output was made largely 
by the old producers and the increase was due to the stimulation of higher 
metal prices. Development of new territory has been active during the year. 

Utah. 
The production of copper in Utah in 1912 will show a considerable in

c. ease over the 142,340,215 pounds produced in 1911, the increase being due 

to the increased output of the Bingham district. As in previous years, the 
Bingham camp was the main producer, though the Tintic district had a con
siderable production and the San Francisco and other districts also contrib
uted. The output of the mines at Bingham was stopped for a time in the 
latter part of the year by labor troubles, thus materially reducing the ore 
production of the state. 

Nevada. 

'fhe copper production of Nevada in 1912 will show a large increase over 
the 65,561,015 pounds produced in 1911. The increase is due largely to the 
beginning of noteworthy production from the Yerington district. The total 
state output for 1912 will probably reach 80,000,000 pounds. The Ely and 
Yerington districts were the only large producers. In the Yerington district 
the smelter of the Mason Valley Mines Company was blown in early in the 
year and operated thereafter. The output of the district will probably reach 
nearly 15,000,000 pounds. The Ely district will show a slight increase over 
the 64,900,000 pounds produced in 1911, though production was interfered 
with by iabor troubles in the latter part of the year. 

California. 

The production of copper in California in 1912 will probably show little 
change from the 35,835,000 pounds produced in 1911. As in previous years, 
the Shasta county district was the largest producer, but hotable contribu
tions were made also by the Foothills district and other districts of the state. 

New Mexico, 

The ouput of copper from New Mexico in 1912 will show a large increase 
over that of 1911, owing to the beginning of noteworthy production by the 
Chino Copper Company, of the Santa Rita district. The total production of 
the state will reach nearly 30,000,000 pounds, the larger part coming from 
the Santa Rita district. · 

Alaska. 

Alaska will show a large increase in the production of copper in 1912 
over the 22,314,000 pounds produced in 1911, the total having been estimated 
as 28,940,000 pounds. The output came largely from the Copper river and 
Prince William sound districts, though southeastern Alaska also contributed. 

Tennessee. 

Tennessee will show but little change in copper production in 1912 from 
the 18,965,000 pounds produced in 1911. The output, as in previous years, 
came from the Ducktown district. 

Colorado. 

The output of copper from Colorado is largely incidental to the produc
tion of other metals and will probably show no great change in 1912 from 
the 9,791,000 pounds produced in 1911. 

Idaho. 

Idaho will show a considerable increase in copper output in 1912 over 
the 4,514,116 pounds produced in 1911. 

Outlook for 1913. 

There will be no new large producing mines added during 1913. Several 
of those that began production in 1911 and 1912 will, however, turn out larger 
quantities than in 1912. At the prices for copper prevailing during the latter 
part of 1912 the industry is highly profitable, and if the output can be mar
keted and the price maintained the producers will be in a position to make 
a still further large increase in 1913. 

LEAD AND ZINC INDUSTRY IN 1912. 

Large Increase in Zinc Mining and Fair. Increase in Lead Mining. 

A preliminary statement of the lead and zinc mining industry in 1911 
has been compiled by C. E. Siebenthal, of the United States Geological Sur· 
vey, from the most reliable sources available at this time. It appears prob
able that the mine production of domestic lead in ore in 1912 made a gain 
of a little less than 20,000 short tons over the 441,187 tons mined in 1911. 
This gain, compared with the estimated increase in the smelter production 
of domestic lead, 6,474 tons, indicates that stocl;:s of domestic lead ore at the 
smelters were slightly increased during the year. 

Zinc mining, stimulated by the high prices for spelter which prevailed 
during the year, was exceedingly active throughout the country, resulting 
in a large gain in recoverable zinc in ore, estimated to be approximately 
55,000 short tons above the 345,260 tons produced by the mines in 1911. The 
increase in mine production checks very closely with the 52,104 tons esti
mated gain in smelter output. ·when allowance is made for some increase 
in the production of zinc oxide it will be seen that there has been no in
crease in stoclrs of zinc ore at smelters, but rather depletion. 

Production by Districts. 
In the Edwards district, of St. Lawrence county, New York, operations 

were continued on the zinc property opened in 1911. A 50-ton mill, finished 
early in the year, has not completely solved the concentration problem and 
experiments are in progress which promise a better recovery. The ore body 
has been developed to a depth of more than 100 feet, with a reported width 
of four to seven feet of blende and pyrite. 

In New Jersey energetic operations at the Franklin Furnace mines of 
the New Jersey Zinc Company resulted in a considerably larger output of 
zinc ore than usual, the increase from 1911 being approximately 20 per cent. 
Willemite concentrates from these mines to the aggregate of 19,953 short 
tons were exported abroad, the remainder of the production of the mines 
being made into zinc oxide and spelter. 

The output of lead and zinc by Virginia mines in 1912 was about the 
same as in the year before, but there was considerable activity in prospecting 
&nd development work in Louisa county in the latter part of the year. Lead 
and zinc sulphides have been encountered in the pyrite ore of that district 
for several years and have been recovered in a small way as by-products 
of pyrite mining. Recently, it is reported, a new parallel ore body has been 
developed at the 1,000-foot level which carries lead and zinc sulphides with 
considerable silver. It is said that a large acreage, in line with the trend 
of the developed properties, is under option at a high figure to a prominent 
zinc-smelting company. 

In Tennessee the output of zinc ore was not increased in 1912 owing 
to the fact that the American Zinc Company prosecuted clevelopment work 
only. The Holston shaft has reached a depth of 380 feet and the founda
tions are completed for a 1,000-ton mill which is under construction. Another 
!Ohaft wiH he sunk to a depth of 800 feet. A third zinc-smelting company 
has become interested in the district and is engaged in prospecting the old 
Ede;;, Mixter & Heald property at Jefferson City. It is reported in the min
ing press that development work in the Tennessee district has demonstrated 
the existence of the several million tons of workable zinc ore. 

In the western Kentucky and southern Illinois district the lead produc
tion was practically doubled in 1912, chiefly owing to the operation of the 
large new mill at Rosiclaire, Ill. The output of zinc was probably not more 
than in 1911. · 

The upper Mississippi valley region, including ·wisconsin and Illinois, 
according to the weekly reports of J. E. Kennedy, continued to gain in pro· 
duction of zinc in 1912, bettering the output of the previous year by nearly 
a third. though th e lead production showed a loss of nearly 10 per cent. The 
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shipmen ts of r.lnc concentrnt<'S to smelters npproxlmated 100,000 short tons, 
nnd the output of lend con cent rates nmoum ed to n Jltllo over 4,000 tons. 'l'ho 
e lec tJ"Ostatlc r.lnc sovarator nt l'lattovlll<', \VIs., destroyPd hy flro Into In l!l I I. 
hns not been l'l'bullt, hut th o mnp;nctlc H<' l>nr:ttlnp; plant at Oaknn, Ill .. lmr11e<l 
nt tho sa me tlnH', has bl't'n J'<'constrHct<'d wl!h lncrenscd cnpaelty. Tho con
C<'nt ration or the mlnln~ pro)lt'r t les of til<' d 1st riel In to t hn hands of feW<' I' 
lnt<'I'<'Sts contlnuccl during the year. 

In tho southeast l\llssoml dlssL'mlnntcd·ll'nd dls t l'lct, tho output of l<':HI 
concentrat0s in 1!H2 mad e a g·aJn of about 2 IH'l' c<'nt. ov<'l' that of tho prl'· 
vlous yeur, tht' INtd eontl'n t bPi ng nppl·oxhnat<'lY IGO,OOO sho•·t ton s, as com· 
par<'d with 147,754 tons In 1911. Tho Pho<'nlx· l•'lemln~ property, fornw rly 
worl\l'd by the l\Indl son Lend & Land Company, was put. In to operntln~ con· 
clition by tho l<'edcrnl Lead Company and wns activo during the) ~··eater ))ar t 
of the Yt'aJ', The North Anwrlcan L<'nd Company and the l•JastNn Lend 
Company contlnuC'd Idl e, but all othC'r companit'S were stC'adlly aclivC'. 

The JO))lln district, ns Pstl mat ed from the W<'clt ly sale-s repor ted In tlH' 
locnl papers, mad <' a gain of nho11 t 32,000 tons In 1912 over the output of 1911 
in zlnc-l>l<'ndc conc0ntratcs, with zi nc s ilicat<' nnd lead concentrates about 
the same as the IH't'v ious year. The total sa.les of zlnc·blcndc concentrates 
approximated 28 1,000 tons a nd of zinc silicate ore 19,000 tons, a total of 
300,000 tons of zinc orcs, exceeded only by the sales of 1909 as reported in 
the locnl vapors. In total valu e of output, however, the current year exceeds 
any previous year by nearly $3,000.000. The total sales of lead concentrates 
W<'l'c approximately 45,000 short tons. 

It is reported locally that all the producti ve territory in the Miami camp, 
Okla., except one tract, has been placed under option to a large zinc-smelting 
company for $1,500,000. 

In northern Arlmnsas, accordin g to R. W. Willett, the output of zinc con· 
ceutratcs in 1912 was increased 40 ))<'I' cent. over that of the previous year, 
and the production of lead concentrates was about the same as usual. The 
principal features of the year were the development of zinc earbonate min· 
ing in the vicinity of Zinc and the construction of a 200-ton mill at the old 
1\Iorning Star mine, long a producer of carbonate ores. 

New Mexico made a small increase in the production of zinc ores in 
1912 oYer the previous year, but in lead output exceeded the production of 
1911 by two-thirds. 

Colorado mines produced about 25 per cent. more zinc in 1912 than in 
1911. This was contained in carbonate ores, practically all from Leadville, 
and in zinc sulphide ores from Leadville and other districts. T'be output 
of carbonate ore at Leadville was about 137,000 tons, averaging 30 per cent. 
zinc, as compared with a little less than 84,000 tons the previous year. The 
production of lead showed an increase of about 7 per cent. The mixed sui· 
phide ores from Leadville and elsewhere were reduced to marketable zinc 
concentrates in roast magnetic separation plants at Brecl~enridge , Kokomo, 
Canon City, Denver and in Eagle county, and also in the electro-static sep
aration plant at Silverton. The magnetic concentration plant near the mouth 
of the Yak tunnel, at Leadville, remained idle during the year. 

The production of lead in Montana in 1912 was slightly larger than that 
in 1911, thus maintaining the increased output of that year. The zinc pro· 
duction, on the other hand, fell.away over 40 pe!' cent. from the large produc· 
tion of the preceding year. This waS' on account of the idleness of the Elm 
Orlu mine, which was one of the two largest producers in the state in 1911. 
The first 500-ton unit of the new 1,000-ton concentrator of the Butte & Su· 
perior Company was started up in June, and the second one later in the 
year. Additions in progress at the close of the year to both the mill and 
the flotation plant, will considerably increase the capacity in 1912. Pre· 
vious to the completion of the new mill, the ores from the Butte & Superior 
mine were treated at the Basin concentrator. Large increases in the zinc 
output of the Butte district are to be expected. 

Idaho made a gain of 2 per cent in lead production in 1912 over that of 
1911, which was the largest for several years. This output of lead was made 
by the mines of Creur d'Alene region and by two mines in Lemhi county. 
The lead smelter at Hahn was burned in September and the only smelter 
operated in the state in 1912 was the old lead stack at Clayton, in Custer 
county. The zinc production of Idaho gained more than 60 per cent. over 
the record output of 1911. The Success mine was the largest producer. ship· 
ping approximately 1,000 tons of zinc concentrates a month. The Morning 
mine, at Mullan, was also an important producer and there were shipments 
from several other districts. 

The production of lead in Utah in 1912, which was increased about 2% 
per cent. over that of 1911, was deriv.ed chiefly from the Park City and Bing· 
ham districts, though the Tintic district and Beaver county made the usual 
output. The production of zinc for the year showed a loss of 20 per cent. 
from that of the previous year. A considerable production from the T'intic 
district began to come in late in the year, and that district will figure largely 
in the output for the coming year. The other principal producers were the 
Park City and Bingham districts and Beaver county. 

The output of lead in Arizona in 1912 fell off over 30 per cent. from that 
of 1911, though it was still considerably above the average for the last few 
years. The ore came from the Warren district, of Cochise county, and from 
Mohave county. The production of zinc in Arizona, whic'Q showed a gain 
of 89 per cent., was derived from Mohave county. The larger part came from 
the Golconda mine, which in September was shipping at the rate of 1,200 
tons of ore and concentrates a month. The ore from the other producing 
mine was concentrated in the electro-static separator at Needles, Cal. 

Nevada produced nearly six times as much lead in 1912 as in 1911, sur· 
passing any production in the last ten years. The increase is due principally 
to adjustments of litigation and to the completion of the railroad spurs to 
Bullionville and at Pioche, Lincoln county, in 1912. Regular shipments of 
lead ore were made through the latter half of the year. Clark county also 
had a large lead output. The Yellow Pine mill operated the entire year, pro· 
ducing lead as well as zinc concentrates. The zinc production of the state 
was between three and four times as large as in the preceding year. The 
Yellow Pine mine was the largest producer, shipping more than 1,000 tons 
of concentrates a month. The Potosi mine also had a large output. 

The production of lead in California in 1912, which was less than half 
that in 1911, was derived from Inyo, Mono, and San Bernardino counties. The 
production of zinc made a large increase, being about double that of the pre· 
vious year. There are but two producers, the Cerro Gordo mine, in Inyo 
county, and the Uncompahgre, in San Bernardino county. The Cerro Gordo 
mine, formerly operated as a lead mine, shipped zinc carbonate ore at the 
rate of 900 tons monthly during the greater part of the year. 

The output of lead in Washington in 1912 was only a little over one-half 
that of the previous year, there being only a few shipments from Stevens 
county. No zinc ore was marketed. The Tacoma smelter was remodeled to 
treat copper ores. 

UTAH METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increases in Silver, Copper and Lead; Decreases in Gold and Zinc. 

The ore production of Utah in 1912 aggregated close to 7,500,000 tons, 
valurd at ahout $44,000,000 for its gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc content, 
or an increase of 19 per cent, according to preliminary figures ·by v. C. 
Heikes of the United Stat eR Geological Survey. The strike of miners at Bing· 
ham, during which nearly all the mines there were closed or operating with 
decreased forces, caused a decrease of about 500,000 tons in the total ore 
production .. The smelters, however, were not seriously affected, as they oper· 
ated for a time on the stock reserves and at nearly full capacity the enti re 
year. Owing to the higher price paid for the metals, considerable old mine 

<lump mntPrlal on vnrlonH pJ·opnrllnR, t 111 • nc:c:u mulal.lon of 1nauy yc•a J'fl' " ''' 
tionA, was nlmoHt entirely diH)loHc·d of to the• Hille ltc·rH, a111l llkrJwlso 1: r • 
diiiii)}S of old sla~H wm·o Hlllp pc •<l for n• trc•atllll'nt wltlloul sort lug, 1'1Hl 11111,.; 
ham camp was cn•cllt('d will• au orn output c1f sii1•IJIIy ovc·•· (j 001! 000 tous In 
1!!12. Tho Utah CoppPr protJC'J'ly alouo ylulciP<I al;proxlmatr ly' !i,!i~O,f!IHJ tons, 
which was an Increase of ahont IG JH't' c"ut ove1· thP 1~!11 proclnctlon. FrcJJn 
mines In tho Tlntlc diHll'lc:t nn lncrNIH<l ol' 1 t pe1· <:Pill. In !hi' OJ'<! pJ'odnl'floll 
~avo n totnl output ol' ahout 100,000 tonH, whlc:h was mhH·cl fro111 thn Cr II· 

tcnnlal·T~uJ'Clta, Iron Jtlopsom nncl thirty olhi'J' tnlur H. 'l'hr> tonnago Juc·lurlc!S 
much low-grado dump matorlal fllHI about k,OOO toni:! of r.inr. c:arhonatc: ancl 
slllcato orcs nvo•·aglng ahout 31 per e<'nt of r.lnc from tr•u minr·s which will 
llkuly conti nuo to ship durin!{ tho yem· 1~!13. Although It waR prc~vlonHiy 
kno wn that zinc oro exlstP<I In thn 'J'intlc mln<~H, II. waH a HnrpriHo to ma 11 y 
oporatorl:l to find such oxt<'nslvo boclll's of tho oro In thn olcl learl·orc· HI.OIH!H. 
At Pari{ City tho ore output was about the! A:unn ns 111 J~!l 1 ami aggrc•gatr·d 
29G,OOO tons, of which 42,!iH!J tons were shivprd clirc.·l't to thn Hrnr·III•J' ancl tho 
•·cmalndor mlll,r·d, producing about 43,000 tons of [Pa<l and r.lnc eoner~utrat.e. 

Tho total gold output was about $1,300,000, a UI!Cr<!ase or H Iwr c<·nl from 
tho 1911 production, due principally to tho gr('at.ly climinlsh<!d ont.pnt of tho 
Mercur mines and to the smaller shipments of slliccouH oros procln<'rcl from 
mines in thu Tintlc district, where plans arc under way l'or a large cyanicJc, 
plant to treat the orcs of several of the propertios. 

Silver contained. in o~es produced in 1012 aggrcgat.o<l about 13,000,000 
ounces, this productiOn bcm~ about 4% per cent ~roatcr than t.hat of EJI 1. 
The increase was probably due to increased shipments of lf:a<l oros minc!cl In 
the. Tintic district and from lead concentrat0s I>rodnccd in the Park City 
rcgwn. 

The. copper production of 1912, amounting to nearly 150,000,000 pounds 
yras an m crease of about 2 pe1· cent over the output of 1911. The increase 
IS credited chiefly to the Bingham district. 

The lead output, aggregating about 140,000,000 pounds in 1912, was 2% 
per cent greater than the output of 1911. The increase is partly accounted 
fo r by the fact that more lead ore was shipped from Tintic and more lead 
concentrates from Park City than in the previous year. 

The pro?uction of zin<', figured as spelter, amounted to about 15,500,000 
pounds a~d IS about 13 per cent less than the figures reported in 1911. This 
decrease IS due largely to a falling off in shipments of blende concentrates 
from Parlr City. The new producers of zinc ore in the Tintic district were 
the May Day, Uncle Sam, Godiva, Gemin!, Lower Mammoth, Yankee Ridge 
and Valley, East Tintic Development, and New Bullion. ' 

Dividends- amounting to nearly $9,500,000 were paid from Utah mines 
during 1912. 

ARIZONA METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Largely Increased Mine Output of Copper and Zinc. Smaller Increases in 
Gold and Silver, and a Decreased Output of Lead Estimated. 

. A~izona exp~rienced in 1912 an exceptionally good year in mining, espe· 
cially m the mmmg of copper ore, and ::he prelimir..ary tota• value of all met· 
::!ls is estimated at more than $65,00~,000, an increase of more than $20,000,
{)00, or 49 per cent above the productiOn for 1911. Of this total value, the cop
per output repre~ented over $58,000,000, gold $3,500,000, and silver $2,000,000. 

The productiOn of gold increased only about 3 per cent, giving an output 
of over 170,000 ounces. ·The two main sources were copYJer ore and ores 
amalgamated or cyanided. Precious-metal bullion came principally from Mo· 
have County, where great increases were made in output by the operators 
of the Tom Reed and Gold Road mines, particularly the latter. 

Silver came mainly from copper ores and production increased to about 
3,300,000 ounces in 1912, or about 2 per cent. Lead ore from Cochise and Mo
have count ies also contained a considenble percentage of silver. The ore of 
the new copper producers, Miami and Ray. contains so little gold and silver 
that it is not a relatively important source for precious metals. 

Arizona led all other States in the production.of copper. The output has 
gro~n from 199,000,000 pounds in 1904 to about 359,000,000 pounds in 1912, 
an ID;crease of 17 per cent over the 1911 record. The value of the product 
w:as mcreased by over $13,000,000 on account of the price of copper being 
higher by about 3.75 cents a pound in 1912. The greatest increases were 
made at the Ray, Miami, and Copper Queen mines, while substantial increases 
were made by the Arizona Copper, Detroit, Shannon, and Old Dominion com
panies. In production there was little change at the Calumet and Arizona 
where construction was progressing on the new smelting plant equipped with 
roasters to reduce sulphide ores now found on the property. A new plant was 
also in course of construction at the Arizona Copper Co.'s property at Clifton 
and the American Smelting & Refining Co.'s plant at Hayden was completed 
and working in June on Ray concentrates. The output was much less from 
the Consolidated Arizona smelter at Humboldt, and the plant at Swansea was 
active only part of the year. The Pioneer Smelting Co., in Pima county, 
operated a small matting plant for a time, and the United Verde Copper Co. 
made arrangements for the building of a large new plant near Jerome. In 
Santa Cruz county the R. R. R. mine developed into an important producer 
of copper ore. 

The lead output for 1912 was about 7,000,000 pounds, a decre2.se of 32 per 
cent from that of 1911. It was, however, much larger than the production of 
any of the last eight years except 1911, which was unusually high. No lead 
smelters were operated in the state. Lead ore from the Copper Queen and 
Shattu<'k Arizona mines and lead concentrates and ore from Mohave county 
were shipped to El Paso, Texas, and Needles, Cal. 

Spelter production increased about 89 per cent over that of 1911 and was 
about 8,500,000 pounds in 1912. From the Golconda mine at Union Basin 
zinc ore and concentrate were shipped continuously, in September at the rate 
of 1,200 tons a day. Ore from Mohave county was concentrated at Needles 
and shipped east. 

SOUTH DAKOTA METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Largest Output of Gold Yet Recorded for This State. 
The mine production of gold in South Dakota in 1912, according to pre· 

liminary estimates by Charles W. Henderscn of the United States Geological 
Rurvey, was the largest ever produced in any one year, the output being $150,-
000 above the previous maximum mine yield of $7,G57,37G in 1908, or about 
$7,807,000 in 1912. The yield of silver showed little change. Both lead and 
copper were produced in 1912, the output fer each metal being close to 20,000 
pounds. 

The Homestake mine was operated continuously throughout the year with 
an increased output. The company's hydroelectric plant, which has' been 
under construction for several years, was completed early in the year. The 
75-ton roaster being built by the Golden Reward Co. at the mine on Bald 
mountain, for the preliminary treatment of the sulphide ores before cyanida
tion, was to be in operation by the end of 1912. 

The Wasp No. 2 Co., mining a low-grade ore by steam shovels, made an 
increased yield. Because of the burning of the mill in March, the output of 
the Mogul property decreased considerably. After the burning of the mill, 
the Mogul ore was treated at the Lundberg, Dorr & "Wilson custom plant, 
which was also operated throughout the year on ore from the Bruxton and 
Bonanza mines. An increased tonnage was mined at the Trojan property. 
The New Reliance, Victoria and Deadwood-Standard properties were operated 
during a part of the year. 

Placer production, chiefly in Pennington county and including the yield 
of the dredge at Mystic, showed a small increase for the year. 
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TO P REVENT LEAD POISONING IS A PART OF THE LEGISLATIVE PRO· 

GRAM FOR 1913 OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

FOR LABOR LEGISLATION. 

F ollowing the success of its efforts to have Congress enact a law pre· 
venting t he manufacture of pbossy-jaw matches, the American Association 
for Labor Legislation in its quarterly review issued today, proposes as a part 
of its legislative program for 1913 the prevention of lead poisoning in this 
country. The Review shows the remedy for le:iding poisoning to be as sim
ple as the evils it will combat are complex, and that there is no need for 
costly and long experiments, as was the case with phosphorus poisoning. 
Cleanliness of workrooms and worl{ers, the use of hoods and exhausts to elim
inate fume and lead dust, will do here what they have done in E:ngland and 
Europe and what they are doing today in Jllinois. 

Results of investigations of comparable American and foreign factories 
are set down in parallel columns. A German white-lead factory shows two 
cases of plumbism among 150 men; an American white-lead factory shows 
twenty-five cases among 142 men. An English white and r.od-lead factory em
ploying ninety men, sbo"s no case of poisoning in five sn~cessive years; a 
similar American factory shows thirty-five men leaded in six months, among 
a force of eighty-five. Another English firm furnishes no cas~J among 182 
men for 1911; an American factory for the same year returns sixty cases 
nmong 170 men. Thirteen cases of poisoning among 786 dippers in England, 
compares with thirteen cases among eighty-five American dippers. 

One Day Rest in Seven. 

Drawing upon the richer experience of Europe and upon such facts as are 
available here, a one-day-rest-in-seven law is also proposed. The usual Sun
day laws are shown not to be effective in the prohibition of seven-day work 
in such industries as must be carried on without interruption every day of 
the week. A rearrangement of shifts under a six-day week is the remedy 
advocated. Scientists, physicians, economists and employers are quoted to 
the effect that one day oi: rest in seven is essential to hygienic living and ad
vantageous from an economic point of view, and an investigation on behalf of 
the shareholders of an English railroad is cited, showing that the rule of 
fifty-two days of rest per year in the railroads of Switzerland bas helped 
more than any other cause to reduce accidents, due to fauit of employes, by 
58 per cent, and to prevent 72 per cent of bodily injuries. 

Standard Schedules. 

A working population a little less than half that of Lawrence, Massa
chusetts, is 'lOW killed every year in industry, and a populr.tion almost half 
the size of Greater New York is injured. As a step toward removing "this 
disgrace to American civilization," uniform reporting of industrial accidents 
and diseases and the adoption of the standard schedule is advocated. Eight 
states have enacted the disease-reporting law drafted by the association, and 
the aim now is to extend this law to other states. The influence of long 
hours and fatigue, the relation of experience in their work to injuries re
ceived by operatives, the mechanical cause and the nature of injuries, the 
duration of disability and the exact occupational origin of particular diseases 
all require careful study and uniform reporting and tabulation before we can 
prevent the needless death, injury and disease for which American industry 
is at present distinguished. 

Federal Compensation Act. 

The fourth plank in the year's legislative program is a revision of the 
federa l employes' compensation act. The inequalities and omissions of this 
law are compared with the more liberal provisions of state and foreign laws, 
and legislator and reformer is provided with material for the persuasion of 
the country and Congress that the time has come for a more just policy 
toward government employes and their dependents, now cut off with scant 
consideration in case of injury and death. 

Workmen's Compensation. 

The association is initiathtg legislation and supplying standard bills for 
the four parts of its program reviewed above. It offers to co-operate with 
others and supplies the essential facts for securing effective legislation on 
four other subjects of importance. First of these is the extension of state 
compensation or insurance laws for in(lus~rial injuries. Fifteen states have 
passed compensation laws of one type or another, and altogether twenty-one 
commissions are making investigation.-> or have reported. The main pro
visions of the state laws are tabulated, showing the system provided, the 
employments covered, the compensation granted. The usual limitation of 
one-half wages for but 300 weeks in case of death, and for but 500 weeks and 
less in case of total disability, furnish striking contrast to the law of Ger
many, Switzerland and England. 

Industrial Hygiene and Safety. 

Such few facts as are now available, it is urged, point unniistalmbly to 
disease, ivj'ury and death to an ap·palling extent among American wage 
earners. The causes for the unnecessary waste of human life need to be 
studied, not alone by tl!e states, but by the national government, which 
should go comprehensively into the conditions of safety and hygiene in Amer· 
ican industry. 

Protection of Working Women. 

A fund of material is collected and tabulated in relation to the pro
tection of women workers. As graphically shown by a map, sixteen states 
still have no limitation of hours, and in eighte;:m states the limits are only 
from sixty to seventy hours. E ight-hour laws have been upheld in the courts 
both in \Vashingi:on and California. Colorado, by referendum vote, bas es
tablished an eight-hour day, and Massachusetts has provided for minimum 
wage boards. The association aims to co-operate with others to bring about, 
in connection with an extension of these laws, such reforms in administra
tion that the legal protection granted to women shall not bt? as illusory as at 
present because of inadequate enforcement. 

Law Enforcement. 

Two striking colored and shaded maps of the United States are used 
to illustrate the fact th?"t inefficient factory inspectors are the rule, and that 
in the whole country there are but 425 inspectors to take care of 268,491 es· 
tablishments spread over an area of 3,02·1,507 square miles and engaging an 
average of 6,615,046 wage earners. Only in Illinois, Massachusetts, New 
York, New Jersey and \Visconsin are inspectors under Civil Service rules, 
while no such partial safeguard, or even any previous training, is required in 
twenty-one states. The association urges united effort this year to improve 
this situation, and furnishes, by way of comparison, details of the methods 
in use in many foreign countries for obtaining a highly trained body of 
technical experts to do the work, here, in large measure, left to those with 
political pull. 

Each of the eight parts of this legislative program forms the subject of 
a chapter in this last publication of the American Association for Labor 
Legislation. The whole is a compact legislative handbook, illustrated with 
colored maps and charts , tables and bibliography, giving concrete informa· 
tion for legislators and their constituents. 

CALIFORNIA METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increased Gold Protection-California Retains First Rank. 

California shows an incre<1se in output of both gold and silver in 1912 
com.par~d with 1911, according to preliminary figures by Charles G. Yale of 
the :Umted. ~tates Geological Survey. The difference is not very marked 
but Is sufficient to show that the precious-metal output of the state is ad
vancing somewhat. California retains first rank in gold output regained 
from Colorado in 1911. The mine figures of the Survey for 1911 'were gold 
:ral';led at $19,738,908 and 1,270,445 ounces of silver, while estimates for 1912 
Indicate an output of gold valued at $19,950,000 and 1,270,000 ounces of silver. 
Moreover, it is highly probable that when complete detailed returns are 
available, the 1912 figures will be somewhat enhanced. 

. The ~ates~ avail.able. complet~ statistics show that there are 1,181 pro
duci~g mmes m Cahfon;ua, o~ which 596 are deep mines and 585 placers, in
cludmg dredge, hydraulic, dnft and surface claims. Dredge mining seems 
to be. the only form of placer work which is showing any marked advance, 
th.e yield from the other placers being either at a standstill or showing a de· 
chne. The. reasons for the~e conditions are that the ordinary surface and 
shallow claims are gradually being exhausted; the laws are unfavorable to 
prosecution of large hydraulic mining enterprises, except in a few counties· 
and abundant capital is necessary for opening drift mines and this is not 
1 eadily available where so long a time may elapse before a I:rofitable channel 
is reached. 

Dredge-mining operations require even larger initial investments than 
by~raulic or drift mini.ng, b_ut the profits are likely to be larger and quicker, 
yvh1le the. advance bormgs m the shallow ground insure reasonable certainty 
m operatiOns and results. The dredges of the state are now producing over 
85 per cent of the placer gold and about 39 per cent of the total gold yield 
from all sources. A few new dredges were added in 1912 in the larger dredg
ing fields and these are of the heaviest type and largest capacity.. Some of 
the smaller ~nd older dredges ceased operations during the year, either 
through workmg out the ground or being unprofitable. By far the largest 
proportion of the gold yield from this source continues to come from the 
extensive fields near Oroville, Ma1 ysville a nd Folsom. Several new dredges 
have recently been in operation in Calaveras county and at other isolated 
points. Towllrd the end of the year drifting operations were commenced on 
some of the very large hydraulic mines near Relief Hill, Nevada county, 
which have been virtually abandoned for many years. It is now hoped to 
make the channels pay by the drifting methods where the laws will not per
mit hydraulicking. 

In deep-mining operations between 2,700,000 and 2,800,000 tons of ore is 
annually JJroduced in California. By far the larger proportion of this ore is 
derived from the deep. gold mines, especially from the extensive operations in 
the Mother Lode regwn. The ouput of siliceous ore in the state bas in· 
creased to sowe extent and this usually averages in value from $4.65 to $5.25 
a ton in gold and silver. So far as can be ascertained at this time there 
were only thirteen n ew stamp mills added in California in 1912 ali small 
ones, having a combined capacity of 163 stamps. There were al~o a dozen 
or more new Huntington a"nd Graupner mills and half a dozen cyanide plants 
No new smelters were erected. 

Capitalists interested in some of the larger quartz-mining operations in 
the Mother Lode counties, encouraged by having found very profitable ore at 
vertical depths rangin!_;' from 2,500 to 3,600 feet, have during 1912 commenced 
work on a few of the old properties which were abandoned twenty or thirty 
years ago, when mining conditions were very different and such depths as are 
now attained were considered impracticable. On at least two of these proper
ties immediate extension of 1,000 feet in depth is being carried on, with the 
intention of doubling that if thought profitable. If these efforts meet with 
success still other old mines will be reopened. 

A rather discouraging feature of the year in this connection, however, is 
the fact that injunction proceedings have been commenced by farmers in the 
Sacramento Valley against all the promin-ent quartz-mining companies in 
Amador county, to compel the quartz-mine owners to impound their tailings 
by any suitable means, in the same manner that the hydraulic miners must 
impound their debris or tailings. The object is to keep the mountain and 
foothill streams clear and prevent the tailings from eventually reaching 
streams and rivers lower down in the valley. The main complaint at pres
ent appears to be against the "slaty" m~terial carried in suspension and the 
accumulation of slimes in the sluggish valley watercour~::es. This move
ment has been impending for some years and especially since the operation 
of very large mills on l\lother Lode mines. Over 2,250,000 tons of ore is 
crushed in the mills of California annually. Of this quantity the l\Iotber 
Lode counties contribute about 1,400,000 tons. Considerably over 600,000 tons 
of this is derived from Amador county, which is possibly the reason that 
this county is the first to be attacked. As the material is generally heavy, 
most of it settles close to its source and can be readily impounded, but what
ever system is adopted entails an expense which the present free disposal of 
tailings does not require. The movement referred to, therefore, has an im
portant bearing on the profits of the quartz-mining industry of the state, and 
the injunction suits indicate that the miners must consider additional working 
costs. 

Another important factor in connection with tile gold-mining industry of 
California, and one to be deplored, is the marked cessation of prospecting 
operations and the resultant decline in discoveries of new mines, mainly in 
the mountain and foothill regions where extensive national forests ba,-e been 
established. 

For several years there bas been a gradual decline in the copper output 
of California owing to the closing down of large smelting plants by litigation 
over damages by smelter fumes. In 1912, however, an increase in output of 
copper is apparent over the yield of 1911, notwithstanding the permanent 
cessation of operations in 1911 of one of the very large plants of the state. 
This increase is due to the materially enlarged output from mines of two 
of the large companies owning their own smelting plants, to larger shipments 
from other mines which were producers in 1911, and to the advent in the pro
ducing column of certain new or reopened mines which supplied high-grade 
ore to the custom smelters. The agitation on the part of farming communi· 
ties over alleged damage by smelter fumes has by no means ceased, and the 
operations of three of the most extensive smelting companies of the state 
are seriously menaced. Experiments continue to be made-notably at the 
Penn Mining Co.'s plant at Campo Seco-witb a view to finding a remedy for 
present troubles and these, thus far, may be said to be reasonably successful. 

Lead mining in California shows little change in 1'912, although a lessened 
output as compared with 1911 is apparent. In 1911 the figures for mine pro
duction were 1,398,111 pounds, but the preliminary returns for 1912 indicate 
only a yield of 1,032,000 pounds. The lead continues to come mainly from 
Inyo, Mono and San Bernardino counties. 

It is only within the last few years that any zinc bas been produced in 
California, but in 1911 two mines, one in Tnyo county and the other in San 
Bernardino county, produced about 2,800,000 pounds. Shipments of about 
the same quantity have been continued in 1912. There an. in California ex
tensive deposits of ores carrying so large a percentage of zinc sulphide as to 
he rejected by custom smelters and they are therefore unutilized at present. 
Experiments are now being conducted with these ores with a Yiew of making 
them commercially profitable. If this could be accomplished the zinc out
put of the state would be materially increased and an addiUon be made also 
to the gold and silver yield. 
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COLORADO METAL PRODUCTION IN 191 2. 

Large Incre ase In Zi nc, Lead a nd Slive r Out put, But Decreases In Co pper 
and Go ld. 

Tho output of Colorn<lo mines for ek vcn months of 1 !l 1 ~ nnd 1\11 <' Htlmal<' 
for Decem ber, ncco rdin~ to pl'ellmlnary ri g-nr<'R lly Charlps \V . II PmlN I:HJII of 
tho Un ited States (;co lo~lcal SurV<'Y, shows n dc• crcaso of $:100,000 l'or g-ol<l 
an Increase of 71i0,000 ounces fot· silve r, a decn•aso ol' 1,000,000 IHlll ll <l H rot' 
<'OJlJle r , au Increase of 5,000,000 pounds for lead a mi an hH' rease of :n,ooo,ooo 
llOJillds l'or zinc. With hte l'eascd II HU'I\ e t pl'lces for silver, <'OJlpPr nnd ~Inc, 
th e value of ,th o outJlUt In 1!l1 2 was m·c1· $1,000,000 g reater th a n In l!lll 
$3,000,000 In zinc and $1,000,000 In s liver, the hict·cns<'d vnluo l'or lea<! nn< l 
co pper about bala ncing the de<Tensc 1'or gold. '!'h e output for 1!ll ~ Is th<'l'l'· 
fore estimated at arJJli'Oximat C'Iy $1 8,700,000 In gold , 8,080,000 fin o omH'es or 
s il \'cr, 7,025,000 JlOUIHi s of cop·pcr, 7 I ,GSO,OOO ll0111Hl s of lend a n <! 121 ,GOO,OOO 
pounds of zinc , valued In nil at nearly $:!6,500,000. 

The tonnage treated by the Globe, Leadvil le, l'lieblo , Durango and Sa llda 
s melters showed an Inc rease for t he year. Ore was a lso shiJJpcd to the 
l\lunay, Garfie ld and l\lidva le 11lan ts In Utah. An increased tonnage of 
complex zinc ore and concentra tes from Colorado and other weste rn s tates 
was trea ted at the United S ta tes Zinc Co.'s plant a t Pueblo. 

The output of Cripple Creek s howed an increase of $500,000 ln g old 
Early in HJ12 the dra inage by the Roosevelt t unnel h ad lowered the water in 
many of the large properties (excer1t th e Gold en Cycle and Vindicator mines), 
so that an additional 100 feet in depth could he worked, and an increased ton
nage was mined during the year . 

Despite the closing of t h e St andard custom chlori nation Jllant at the 
end of the year 1 !l11, leaving in t he custom-milling field at Co lorado Springs 
only the Golden Cycle and P ortland mills, t he total yield from the go ld mills 
showed an increase for the year. The Portland plant during 1911-1 2 had 
been gradually t rans formed to a cyanide m ill ; t hus cyanidation in 1912 had 
completely supe rseded the use of chlorina tion in the treatment of Cripple 
Cr eek ores. The Color ado cyanide Jllant at Colorado Springs and the Union 
plant at Florence continued operations on old ta ilings. Th8 Stratton 's Inde
pendence cyanide-concentra tion mill and t h e Portland cyanide-concentra tion 
plant, both a t Victor, continued to trea t from 10,000 to 11,000 tons a month 
each of dump and low-grade mine ore. The Ajax cyanide plant, using the 
Clancy process, was operated part of the year. Several of the smaller cyan
ide plants in the Cripple Greek district were operated with an in creased 
output from this source. An increased tonnage of the higher-gra de ores was 
shipped direct to smelters. 

The tonnage ship·ped from Lake county (chiefly Leadville) showed an 
increase, with gains in output of all the metals exce pt copper. The output 
of zinc was approximately 99,000,000 pounds, representing an increase of 
27,000,000 pounds in quantity and $2,600,000 in value. The output of zinc car
bonate was 137,000 tons of approximat~ly 30 per cent zin c, against 83,905 
tons of 31 per cent zinc in 1911. The zinc sul phide shipped decreased some
what from the 79,376 tons of 23.3 per cent ore shipped in 1911. However, the 
Empire Zinc Co.'s magnetic-separation plant (with an incree,sed capac ity), at 
Caiion City, and the United States Zinc Co.'s magnetic-separation plant at 
Pueblo, operating chiefly on Leadville ores, both t reated increased quan ti ties 
of stock ore. The Western Chemical Co.'s wet-concent ration and magnetic
!.'eparation plant at Denver treated anincreased tonnage of zin c-lead sulphide 
ore. The buildings of the Rho magnetic-separation plant at Leadville (closed 
in .July, 1911), were purchased late in 1912 by the Sutton , Steele & Steele Co., 
for the treatment of sulphide and siliceous ores of Leadville. 

The San Juan region of Dolores, La Plata, Ouray, San .Juan and San 
Miguel counties, showed a decrease of $1,000,000 in out put of gold, but an in
crease of 500,000 ounces of silver, 3,500,000 pounds of lead and 700,000 pounds 
of copper. The yield of zinc was 300,000 pounds les s t han in 1911. The de
crease in the yield of gold was caused chiefly by th e decline in opera tions of 
the Camp Bird mine, which was to be closed .July, 1912, but which , owing to 
the discovery of some new ore bodies, is still being operat ed. 

The decrease in gold production from Ouray county was $800,000 in m ill 
bullion and $120,000 in contents of ore and concentra tes shipped, a total of 
$920,000. San Miguel county's goid output for both bullion and s m elting ma
terial showed a decrease of $120,000 for the year. San .Juan coun ty showed 
an increase in output of all metals , including one of $175,000 in gold. Ouray 
county showed an increase for silver but decreases for lead and copper. La 
Plata county's gold yield fell off $160,000. 

San Miguel county showed considerable increases for silver and lead 
but small decreases for copper and zinc. Dolores county showed notable 
increases in all the metals, owing to the r eopening of mines a t Rico. 

The yield of gold bullion from Boulder county dec r eased appreciably, 
as did the shipments of ore, there being a decrease for a ll the metals except 
lead. Clear Creek county's output showed a small tlecrease for a ll t h e m etals 
In Gilpin county not only was there an increase of gold bulli on produced, but 
the contents of ali the metals in ore and concentrates showed appreciable 
gains. 

The Pitkin county (Aspen) yield showed an appreciable increase in sil
ver output but a decrease in lead. Sever a l cars of zinc carbon a te (the first 
ore of this class from this camp) and severa l cars of zinc sulphide concen
trates were shipped. The shipment of ore· and concentrates f rom Creede 
showed a decrease for all the metals except s ilver , whi ch increased about 
200,000 ounces. A larger tonnage of ore wa s shipped from Hinsdale county. 
The dredge output of gold in Summit county increased $150,000 ; the zinc yield 
from Breckenridge equaled that of 1911 , but smaller shipm ents of zinc con
rentrates from Kokomo resulted in a decreased yield of zinc for the coun t y. 

.Eagle county's output of zinc showed very little ch ange. Park county's placer 
output of gold showed a small decrease, but there was a considerable increase 
in the gold contents of crude ore shipped , while the contents of lead an d 
silver decreased appreciably. The dredge in Costilla county was not operated. 

IDAHO METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increased Production of Copper, Lead and Zir1c. 

In 1912 the metal output of Idaho, according to pr elim inary estimates by 
C. N. Gerry of the United States Geological Survey, was valued at nearly 
$21,000,000, an increase of about 10 per c.ent over the value for 1911. In
creases were made in the production of copper, lead and zin c, while the out
put of gold and silver slightly decreased. The added value w as due partly to 
the better prices of silver, copper and zinc prevail in g in 1912. There was a 
slight decrease of about 4 per cent in g old productian, lowering t h e output for 
1912 to about $1,300,000. This decrease is traceabl e to lessened production 
from siliceous ore and partly from copper ore, as gold fro m placers and lead 
ore increased. The Lost Packer copper min e, the ore of which contain s con
siderable gold, was unproducti·.re , and les s gold cam e from t he siliceous ores 
of Owyhee and Elmore counties. Pla cers , particul arly those worked by 
dredges, had a greatly increased gr. Id output. Two boats in Boise county, two 
in Lemhi and two in Clearwa ter were acti ve. 

The silver output was nearl y the s a me a s that of 1911, or a pproxim a tely 
8,196,000 ounces. Silver ]Jroduction is principall y from l<'ad or e, · but the 
amount of silver per ton is g radually decreasing in the older mines. Al
though shipments of lead ore in creased, the total s ilver output s lightly de
ueased. Many of the Coeur d 'Alene mines m arketed more than tbe usual 
amount of silver, but others decreased their output. 

Au hl!'l'l•aHP ol' oVI'I' •!I; Jll'l' <'<'Ill WIIH uotl'd In tlr(' •·opJI•'l' prodrwtlon I 
t! plto ol' tlw t'ac·t that t l1o Lm!l l'nl'l(• I' HIH•·It•·l' at lv<•I'H waR IIIII' In I'll·. 
'l' lro Pt! thuall ·•l prodrl!·t lou ol' a IH 111t 7Jiiiii,IIIJII pollrlfiH •·ar1to prhJf'lpally t r ••Il l 

t lw I•:u1plrP ('oppPI' Co., In ( ' II HI. I'I' !'OIIIlt.y, awl t II<' Huow Htonu uJ!uP, 111 Hl111· 
Hhono •·onnt.y, Pa i'II pro pPr ty Hlrar itll!; l ltco IIt•·r·•·nsP. '1'!11· 11111 t•Jll IIlli I at l.!Je 
Huow Htorm conc•·u t l'll fl'l l part ol' lla •· !JI'!l tl1•· laHt ln11l' ol' tl1•· year. 

L<•n d JHnd rll't lon )ll l'l'!'HH•·d aliout. ~ JH'I' •·• ut, tlw total !'or l!ll~ IJI'IIll!; a!JOIIt 
:!7!!,1100,000 POIIIIII H. I•'I'Oill tilt' al'l.lvlt.y toward U11• f'lld ol' t hf> y(•:tr, till' pl'INl 
'll' th e llletal nnd ll ll• IIII JII'0\'1'(1 Jli'Odll!'llon ot' HOllll' or 1.11•· lal'l."(• ('()1'111' d'Ait•llfl 
llllni' H, a gl'P:ti C' I' lll !' l'l'llHf' WliH PX Jl! 'l' l l'd, Iilii. Hlilpm•·ntH fi'Olll Hf'Vl'l':t) llllllP.fl 
n.t l\lal'l' ll lld \Vard11 1•1' Wt·l'l• flllll'h II'HH t. ltan !11 l'ol'lnf't' Y<':LI'Il. Tlw I ff•l'l:lllf•H, 
l l ~· c l a, Morning, HtPwart :111<1 Ontario lllilli'H !tad lil'ttt•J' 1't IltK, aud th•· lluHI<<'r 
IIIII up li P Ill lt. H gn •at rp• ·onl. I A'll tlt l <:Oi rlii Y waH ll11• HOIII'I:•· ot' allout IH,IJOO,OO () 
pOIIIl <IS or lf'a!l, Ia rgl' ly ! rom t lie I. att·Ht Ou t and l'il tfihlll"' I•l:illn llllli(•H a t 
C: ilu tore. 'l'hf• lllaiiiP <·<Ji rnt y prqlfuf'l.lon waR Hllla ll w·ar llail••), but. at Arco 
tho \Vilhert Mi u in g C'o. OJH•rat!'!l a no•w •·mw••ntrat.loll plaut a111! Jll'Oilll!'f~!l 
llt>at·ly 1,Goo,ooo poiiiHi s. 'l' h•· Ideal fitlll·lt•·r at. Ilahu waH lmn!t'd In Hf!Jlt<'m
her a n!l a. ll'a<l l'l!l'naeo at. Cla yto n, in !' nster· r·otmty, was t.I11, only Hmnlt.c r 
operatC'<I In till' s tat!'. Tl w ll'llll Jli'0 1lll<:tiou or l•la!IO l'CJI'!:Hl'llt<·d G::i per 
cen t of the value ot' tlw tota l meta l ou tp nt in 1!ll:!, or ahoul. $1~,i'ifJIJ,OOO. 

T h ere was an in•Ti:oaso o f (;:! Jl <' l' rpn t in th e HhiJHileut or :due ('On(:l'ntrat<:H 
in 1912, the total s )wlter ontJJUt lJ<;ing aiJont 13,fi(lfJ,(JIJ() pounds. 'l'ltc Suc<·nsH 
mine had a most v rodnctlvc ,\'car , havin v, s hiJ>JW<I over 1,000 tons of con
centrates a month. A SI'COII!I set of Ma('(JHis t en t ulJ('H W<•I'n in opcmtion at 
the Morning mi ne, thus don!Jling the :r.ill (' ou t rm t. The s urpri se, at !'lne 
Creek, the IJlacl\ Horse, near lvlunay, an(J mines near K<•tc hum co nt r ih11ted, 
a nd the Amazon Manhattan mad e shipmen~ s of zi nc o re for the rirs t t ime. 

OREGO N METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increased Output of Gold, Si lver, Copper and Lead. 

For s everal year s the re Iws lJeen a decline in the me ta llic output of the 
sta te of Oregon, more especially in its golcl and s ilver, hut preliminary re
turns fo r 1912 s how that this has now been checked, according to Charles G. 
Ya le of the United States Geologica l S nrvey. The mine repo r t of the Survey 
tor 1911 showed an output of ~·old va lued at $633,407 and 45,221 ounces of s il 
ver . The pr eliminary returns for 1912 indieate that the Oregon yield was 
a bout $G57,000 jn go ld and 86,951 ounces of s ilver, a marked a dvance in the 
silver output. Moreover, the smelters received a bout 100,000 pounds of cop
per, com llared with 93,1 96 pounds in 1911 , and 38,000 poundG of lead, whereas 
ther e was no yield of lead in 1911. More placers are being worked than for
m~rly in Oregon, m a inly hy hydraulic m ethods. Tlie g rade of ore in the deep 
mmes has been much lower than formerly, a lthough more of it is treated 
T he lowering of t he average tonnage va lue is due to the large quantities or 
c ld tailings handled, their average yiel d being talren with that of the new 
ore in m aking u p the totals and average values. 

The largest producer of gold in Oregon is Baker county, as has been the 
case for som e years. Following in order of rank are .Josephine, .Taclrson, 
Grant, Lane and l\lalheu r counties. E'leven counties of the ~ tate are now pro
ducing gold, Josephine leading in the production of placer gold, and 
Baker in that f rom . deep mines. In silver yield Bake r county holds 
firs t rank. Most of the ore in Oregon is milled , very little of it 
being shipped to smelters fo r reduction. Neither t h e southwestern nor the 
northeastern counties of Oregon are producing as much gold as a few years 
ago, although the estimated f igures for 1912 show that some li ttle advance
m ent is in progr ess. The _ st a t e bad ly needs the advent of capital to open 
and develOJl its deep-mining properties, many of which are lying idle for 
want of m eans to place them on a productive standing. · 

NEVA DA METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increased Total Va lue and Large Increases in Output of Copper, Lead and 
Zinc-La rge Dec rease in Gold Production, But Continued 

Increase in Silver. 

The total meta l yield from ores mined in Nevada during 1912, according 
to Jll'eliminary figures by V. C. H e ikes , of t he United St ates Geological Sur
vey, wa s valued at nearly $36,500,000, which is a little over 7 per cent great
e r than the value for 1911. 

The gold out put form s t he larges t part, or 371;2 per cent, of the t otal 
value ; copper nearly 341;2 per cent , silver slightly in excess of 23 per cent. 
and lead and zinc each over 2 per cent. The Goldfield mines produced more 
ore but less gold in 1912, and this with decr eased output from the National 
and Seven T roughs district was the principal cause of a decrease in tota l 
gold production of about 25 per cent f rom the yield of $18,193,397 in 1911. 
T he mill a t the National mine was burned early in September , and work 
was delayed at Seven T roughs by damage from a cloudburst in .July. The 
Goldfield Consolidated, according to published reports, was producing about 
30,000 tons of ore a mont h, but t he recovery from ore treated decreased from 
$25.08 a ton in .January to $1 3.13 in September. The Manhattan and Round 
Mountain districts and mines in the Fairview district increased thei r gold 
yield in 1912. The Auro ra ~nd Rexal d istricts and the new district of 
Rochester, in Humboldt County, a re expected to add to the future gold out
put. T he Nevada gold output for 1912 is estimated at about $13,500,000 

There has been a steady increase in the annual silver output of Nevada 
since 1901, when production b~gan a t the Tonopah mines. In 1912 the pro
ducers of Tonopah increased the yield of or e from about 8,000 tons to nearly 
12,000 tons weekly, but t he average s ilver content per ton decreased. T he 
new Tonopah-Belmont mill at t h e m ine began crushing ore i.n .July, and a 
new 150-ton cyanide plant was erected for the \Vest End mine and oper ated 
the last half of the yea r. A new 10-stnmp mill a t the McMamara mine had 
its initia l run in .January. The estimated 5 per cent increase in the silver 
out put of Nevada, from 13,184,601 ounces in 1911 to about 13,840,000 ounces 
in 1912 was due to lead or e shipments fro m Pioche, in L incoln County. 
Ther e was much activity in t h e Comstock district of Storey County. The Yel· 
low .Jacket and Mexican mills were opera ted the entire year, and a new cya
nide plant was completed for t he Ophir mine and operated !n October. 

An incr ec.se estimated a t 17 per cent in the production Jf copper, fro m 67,-
377,518 pounds in 1911, to about 79,000,000 pounds in 1912, is due to the new 
:o melter which started operations early in 1912 at Thompson on copper ores 
produced chiefly from the 1\ia:;on Valley and Nevnda Doug-las properties, in 
the Yerington distr ict. High-grade copper matte was shipped from this plant 
to Garfield, Utah, from conversion. It is reported that converters for the 
Jlroduction of blister copper will be built in 191 3 a t Thomp:wn. The Nevada 
Consolidated mines a t E'ly produced daily from 10,000 to 14.000 tons of low
grade copper ore, which was concentrated and then smeltcd at the Steptoe 
smelter a t McGill. On e unit of the Nevada Consolidated concentrator was 
devoted to the daily treatment of about l,OGO tons of Giroux copper ores. The 
labor strike of 26 clays curtailed production to some extent at t hese m ines. 

Mines in the Pioche district of Lincoln County and t he Yellow P ine d is
trict of Clark County furn ished the largest part of thP lead production, which 
is estimated to have increased from :1,263,657 pounds in 1!l11 to nearly 19,000.-
000 pounds in 1912. T he aclj:lst ment of litigation of Pioche resulted in in
creased ore produc tion in that camp, alon.~ with the completion of a railroad 
s pur to the Bullionville t a iling dump, which furnished from 12 to 15 cars 
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daily. About 300 tons of iron-manganese ore, containing small quantities of 
lead and silver, was shipped daily from the Prince mines, and 100 tons from 
the Day-Bristol mines. The mines of the Yellow Pine district produced an 
increased quantity of lead ore and concentrates, the largest yield in the his
tory of the district. 

All records of zinc production in Nevada were broken by the output of 
the Yellow Pine district in 1912, when nearly 12,000,000 pounds of zinc (fig
ured as spelter) was produced. This is an increase of about 233 per cent 
over the production of 1911, when only 3,548,032 pounds of spelter was re
ported. The chief producer was the Yellow Pine mine, which is equipped 
with the only concentrator in the district. The Potosi anC. others also con· 
tributed. 

Nevada mines produced a greater tonnage of gold, silver, copper, lead, 
and zinc ore in 1912, but it was probably not over 1 per cent greater than 
the output of 1911, which aggregated 4,132,721 tons. 

MONTANA METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Large Increase in Copper Production. 

As a result of the increased r•rices of metals and the greater production 
of copper particularly, the total value of the metal outpm of Montana in 
1912 was close to $64,000,000, according to preliminary estimates by V. C. 
Heikes of the United States Geological Survey. This represents an increase 
of nearly 36 per cent in value over the 1911 output and is the most valuable 
production since that of 1906. About 79 per cent of this value came from 
copper alone, about 12 per cent from silver, nearly 6 per cent from gold and 
nearly 3 per cent from zinc. 

An estimated decrease of over 5 per cent in gold production brought the 
output of 1912 down to about $3,500,000. This was probably due to a dimin
ished yield of mill bullion, especially in the Little Rockies district, formerly 
in Chouteau county but now in Blaine county. The gold output from placer 
bullion slightly increased, being sustained by six operating dredges. The 
four boats at Ruby had a successful season, and the Kansas City plant. in 
Missoula county, and the Magpie, in Lewis and Clark county, were active. 

There was also an increase of about 5 per cent in silver, from nearly 
12,000,000 ounces in 1911 to about 12,500,000 ounces in 1912 This was to be 
credited to Butte copper ore. The increase of 7.5 cents a fine ounce in the 
average price of silver meant a difference of nearly a million dollars in the' 
value of the production. 

Instead of curtailing the output of copper, as in 1911, wheu nearly 273,-
000,000 pounds were marl{eted, the production of 1912 was brought up to about 
310,000,000 pounds, or nearly that of the year 1909. This is an increase of 
about 14 per cent, due partly to the rise in price of the metal, which aver
aged somewhat over 16 cents a pound, against 12.5 cents in 1911. Although 
Montana recorded a larger copper output, it retained second place among the 
states in 1912, as Arizona had a much greater increase. The copper mines 
at Butte, especially the Anaconda, East Butte and Tuolumne mines, made 
better showings. The smelting plants at Anaconda and Great Falls were not 
only more active than in recent years, but plans were made and work started 
to entirely reconstruct the Great Falls plant. The Anaconda m.ines were pro
ducing at the rate of 26,000,000 pounds of copper a month, and the East 
Butte at somewhat over 1.000,000 pounds. At the latter plant capacity was In
creased by lengthening the furnaces. The cost of mining 8.t Butte was less
ened by the use of electric power. 

There was no important change in lead production in 1912 from the 
output of nearly $6,500,000 pounds in 1911. The East Helena lead plant was 
active but worked largely on lead ore from other states. 

A decrease of about 41 per cent, to an estimated production of 25,520,000 
pounds for 1912, was shown in the spelter output, but interesting work was 
done in metallurgical treatment and construction. The ffilm Orlu mine, the 
concentrator of which was lost by fire in 1911, produced no zinc, although ex
periments were made in direct smelting of the ore, both at Butte and in 
Germany. Improvements were made at the Butte & Superior mine, which 
somewhat retarded shipments. A new surface plant and a 500-ton unit of a 
concentration mill were constructed. The latter began operations in June, 
using an oil flotation process in connection with concentration. Small ship
ments of zinc concentrates were made from Basin, in Jefferson county, and 
of zinc ore from Troy, in Lincoln county. Work at Georgetown, in Deer 
Lodge county, was stimulated by the building of the railroad into the district, 
and construction was continued on the road to Radersburg, in Broadwater 
county. 

WASHINGTON METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increased Production of Copper and Silver. 

Although the output of gold, which is the principal metal produced in 
Washington, decreased to about $679,000 in 1912, according to preliminary 
figures by C. N. Gerry of the United States Geological Survey, the total value 
of all metals produced in the state was greater by nearly 7 per cent than that 
of 1911. This was due to the increased production and better market price 
of both silver and copper. There were no shipments of zinc ore, and only a 
few cars of lead ore were marl{eted, against a nominal output of zinc and a 
production of 848,584 pounds of lead in 1911. Interest centered around the 
new cyanide mills at Republic, in Ferry county, and the copper mines at 
Chewelah, in Stevens county. The decrease in gold output of ~bout 20 per 
cent, or nearly $163,000, was the result of fewer shipments from Republic, 
where much ore was accumulated for the two cyanide plants which were 
operated during the latter part of the year. After changes made in the 
crushing department, the North Washington mill was treating 125 tons of ore 
per day in September. The ore averaged $7.75 a ton and the extraction was 
said to be 95 per cent. The San Poil mill, also rated at 125 tons, made its 
first bullion clean-up in September from $12 ore. During the year shipments 
were continued from the Surprise, Knob Hill, San Poil, Insurgent and Quilp 
mines at the rate of 3,000 tons a month during the first half of the year, and 
at a somewhat decreased rate thereafter. Besides that from the Republic 
plants, bullion was sold from mills operated in Chelah, Kittitas and Okanogan 
counties. 

The estimated increase in silver production of 63 per cent made the total 
output for the year close to 398,000 ounces. Copper ore produced in Ste
vens county is to be credited with this increase, as well as with the increase 
of 295 per cent in the state copper output, which brought the total copper 
production up to about 1,250,000 pounds in 1912. The United Copper Co 
shipped five times as much ore as in 1911, and there was much activity in 
development in the Chewelah district. Lead ore came from mines near 
Bossburg and Turk. The lead plant at Tacoma was closed in July and_ im
provements were made for copper smelting, including blast furnace, basic 
converter and electrolytic refinery. 

NEW MEXICO METAL PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Increased Mine Output of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc. 

The mine production of gold in New Mexico in 1912, according to prelimi
nary estimates by Charles W. Henderson of the United States Geological 
Survey, showed a small increase over the output of $762,808 in 1911; the out-

put of silver· an increase of about 150,000 ounces over the production of 1,-
354,540 ounces in 1911; lead an increase of about 1,700,000 pounds from the 
yield of nearly 3,000,000 pounds in 1911; and copper an increase from 4,057,. 
040 pounds in 1911 to about 28,000,000 pounds in 1912. The output of zinc 
made little change in 1912 from the output of 10,237,176 pounds in 1911. The 
increase in the value of copper alone adds over $4,000,000 to the value of the 
output of New Mexico. 

The output of gold and silver from the cyanide plants at Mogollon, So
corro county, showed a small increase, and a slightly incre<tsed output of the 
precious metals was also derived from the gold and silver-bearing siliceous 
and copper ores of the Lordsburg and Central districts, Grant county. The 
reopened copper mines at San Pedro, Santa Fe county, added to the output 
of gold and silver. 

The increase in the copper output came chiefly from the operations or 
the Chino Copper Co., which is mining a low-gmde copper deposit at Santa 
Rita by steam shovels. This ore is concentrated at Hurley, where a 5,000-ton 
plant has been completed in five sections, two sections being in operation at 
the beginning of the year 1912 and the other three being successively placed 
in operation during the year, the last being comp.Jeted in Dec<>mber. The 
public report of this company for nine months of the year shows an output 
of 17,902,587 pounds of copper, an•l the output for the last three months was 
approximately 11,000,000 pounds. The second copper district in importance 
was the Lordsburg district, with an increased output for 1912. The Burro 
Mountain district, where much development work has beeu done during the 
last six years, made a small output. The copper mines and smelter at San 
Pedro, Santa Fe county, were reopened in August and operaten throughout 
the rest of the year. 

The lead output of New Mexico comes chiefly from the shipments of lead 
ore and concentrates from the lead-zinc deposits at Kelly, Socorro county, 
but there were also increased shipments of lead ore from the Cooks district, 
Luna county. 

Shipments of zinc sulphide ore and concentrates from Kelly were about 
the same in quantity as in 1911, but those of zinc carbonate decreased. This 
district yields the greater part of the zinc output of New Mexico. In Janu
ary, 1912, the zin<: deposits at Hanover, Grant county, were reopened, after 
being idle for a year, and zinc concentrates and ore were shipped from Pinos 
Altos, Grant county. 

HAYWOOD AS A REACTIONIST. 

It is rather a pity that with all his opportunities to study and learn, Will
iam D. Haywood has been unable to arrive at any real understanding of So
cialism or comprehension of the meaning of Socialist political action. At Har
lem River Casino he boasted that he had not advocated political action and 
had not urged workingmen to use their votes. He looked upon such a course 
as useless because he was engaged in something he considered far more im
portant, the preaching of direct action and sabotage, neither of which em
ployments have engaged him of late. 

While he has been carrying on his course in the higher violence, among 
the highbrows, of which he is in all ways one, the enemies of the working 
class have been giving some drastically illuminating lessons in the utility of 
political power. They have shown what political power means to those who 
possess it, and they have used that power to the detriment of the working 
class. But Bill Haywood would not think of such a thing as advocating the 
assumption of that power by the working class. He does not trust the work
ing class-all his phrases show it. 

There was a deal of presumption when he said that he would not talk 
ballots to voteless foreigners. It would not do him any good if he did, for 
they would not understand him, as he speaks English only. But there are 
others who do talk ballots to those foreigners who are now voteless, and with 
good effect. It is for that reason that in the industrial towns and cities or 
New England, the French Canadians, the Italians and many of the Slavs who 
are naturalized are drawn into the Republican and Democratic camps, where 
they help maintain the political power that oppresses them. If Haywood bas 
any interest at all in this most important questiGn, he might profitably spend 
a few days around the naturalization courts. That he would see Tammany 
and Republican leaders sedulously putting Italian and other workers through 
the mill, looking after them carefully and removing all obstacl-es from the 
way. He may be wiser than Tammany, but, for the working class, he isn't· 
one-tenth of 1 per cent as effective as Tammany is for the capitalist class, 
and a thousand broken heads .in recent strikes testify to the fact. 

When he said he would not talk ballots to women and children, he as
sumed the superior, merely masculine, tone. Women and children have no 
votes. But women and children have intelligence, and will soon have votes. 
While Haywood is silent, in deference to their supposed lack of understand
ing, others are not, but are doing their level best to line up working women 
and working children politically against their own class. 

But what he does advocate, direct action and sabotage, as a short-cut 
to the industrial republic, are at once visionary, opportunistic and vicious. 
Striking on the job frequently does force some concessions. Frequently, also, 
~triking on the job results simply in the victimization of some of the weaker 
workers. Direct action is something that was publicly disapproved and se
cretly practiced by some old-line unions. The result was the spread of the 
spy system in the A. F. of L. If Haywood believes because of open advocacy 
of such measures the spy system does not exist in the L W. W., he is gullible 
as well as futHe. It does. The I. W. W. is filled with spied. and he knows it. 

His fondness for empty epigrams should, for a while, give way to solid 
reasoning. The Socialist party is a political organization, not a mere happy 
hunting ground for the passing of the contribution basket. The Socialist 
party has never hesitated to take the lead in helping any working class strug
gle, and it never will hesitate. The Socialist papers have given the widest 
publicity to every working class struggle, have fought none but the battles of 
the working class, and will continue to fight no other. The party is not 
going to go out of existence because Ha)'wood is indifferent or opposed to po
litical action. It showed, at the last election, that it is growing stronger and 
dearer-and William D. Haywood, though a member of the National Execu
tive Committee, contributed nothing to that result. 

He has been a prominent figure in the I. W. W. Prominent figures do not 
make a revolutionary organization. The force and the utility of an organiza
tion arc conditioned on the intelligence of the membership. ·when Hay
wood ignores political action he casts aside what would be the greatest 
weapon of the organization. When he preaches sabotage and direct action 
exclusively, he opens the way to victimization, and the workers will be vic
timized as long as they lack political power. 

We intend to destroy capitalism. Nothing is gained by destroying indi
vidual capitalists. 

We intend to expropriate the expropriators, but you cannot do it 'w 
ruining a machine or a piece of goods now in the hands of the expropriators. 

You cannot organize by mouthing phrases and coining epig-rams. You 
must get down to solid work and show the workers how to use their irre
sistible power, their power to run the industries and their power to reor
ganize the government so it will be for the benefit of hum:mity, not a 
weapon of a class.-New York Call. 
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A LETTER TO WHITNEY. 

Cobalt Ontario, January 1, 1913. 
Sir .lanws Whitney, Legislative As scm bly, Toronto, Ontario: 

Dear Sir-As the time Is once more at hand when tho province law
making body meet in session for the purpose of enacting legislation that 
~viil be beneficial to tho people of the province, be they rich or poor, we deem 
It advisable to once more impress upon our representatives the necessity of 
enacting an eight-hour law for underground miners. The miners of Ontario 
ha\'e enduretl quite long enough the unfair nine and ten-hour day in un
healthful and dangerous 'underground dungeons, and there are indications 
on every hand that their patience is well nigh exhausted. 

One camp is on strike with an eight-hour day as one of the demands or 
the strikers. The other camps are just as anxious for this piece of justice 
but are waiting to see if the Ontario Legislature will ever harken to the need~ 
of the ore-producers. The case in favor of an eight-hour law has been stated 
so often that it seem3 a wast~ of words to reproduce them here. Two Ca
nadian provinces and most of the Western states of the Union have eight
hour laws on the statute books. And here let it be said that there is more 
nee~ .of such a law right here than in the majority of mining camps, for in 
additiOn to the ordinary needs for such a law, there is the fact that hydraulic 
power supplies air which is lacking of the necessary amount of oxygen to 
propf'rly sustain life and in which candles and other ordinary lights refuse 
to burn. 

Both the government and opposition at last session introduced bills pro· 
viding for an eight-hour law for underground miners. The opposition ad
hered to its support of the bill, but some unexplained influence appears to 
have been brcught to bear on the government, causing them to change their 
opinion on thf' immediate necessity of an eight-hour day, and they announced 
that action on the tbill was to be postponed, pending an investigation. Nearly 
a year has since passed by giving oceans of time for an investigation, and 
we understand that such investigation has taken place, including balloting 
by the miners in various mines, the majority of whom, despite the fact that 
most of them were unorganized, voted in favor of an eight-hour day, 

With all these facts before us we feel it is high time for the government 
to recognize the justice and necessity of this law and to pal:"s it without any 
further delay. Otherwise the government must in a large measure accept 
the I·esponsibility of industrial troubles which are bound to ensue for the pur
pose of enforcing an eight-hour day. 

Trusting the government will see fit to enact an eight-hour law for the 
miners without further delay, we remain, Yours sincerely, 

(Seal) COBALT MINERS' UNION NO. 146, W. F. M. 
W. DUFEN, 
0. G. MILL. 
J. GORMAN, 

FAVORS A DISTRICT UNION. 

Committee. 

Cobalt, Ontario, December 26, 1912. 
To the Officers Hnd Members of the Western Federation of Miners: 

We wish to bring the following suggestions to your attention in order 
that you may be advised as to our position on this important question, and 
therefore in a position to discuss the matter with the members of your local 
in such a manner as will bring some definite results. 

It has been suggested that a District Union be formed, embracing all 
the metalliferous mines in the immediate district and ultimately all such 
mines, smelters, etc., in the province of Ontario. It is obvious that if we are 
to maintain our present position as the sole organization of miners in the 
province that we must use our best efforts not only to keep our present 
membership intact but to increase that membership whenever and wherever 
possibl~. For this purpose a district organization would be invaluable. One 
local cannot be expected to pay for the organization of unorganized areas_ 
but if all locals are unitf'd into one District Union for this purpose it would 
be much easier. 

It has been pointed out that another function of the District Union would 
be the preparation of a district wage scale. This function is perhaps the 
most important of all and at the same time the most difficult. The view 
which we take on this question is that a satisfactory wage scale can only be 
drawn up after the most exhaustive and detailed inquiry has been made 
into all the varying phases of this question. We are of the opinion that 
it would be the tasl{ of your' district organization to collect and properly 
tabulate this information and submit the same to each local for consideration. 
It is of course unnecessary for us to point out that the merf' promulgation of 
a wage scale by your District Union would not ipso facto make such a wage 
f;cale operative. · 

We, therefore, regard the wage scale as an important branch of activity 
for the District Union to undertah:e, but the district organization must first 
be perfected before the wage question could be handled to your satisfaction. 

Another important function of the District Council would be the organiza
tion of mutual aid and protection in times of strike, with the power to declare 
a district strike if conditions warranted such action and the membership 
concurred. Although we are of the opinion that in case of a district strike 
our demands should be as uniform as possible, yet you will at once see that 
uniform demands are not absolutely imperative, though certainly advanta
geous. A district strike could be undertaken with varying demands from 
the different locals with every chance of success. In all matters which may 
be classed as political demands, such as the eight-hour day and workmen's 
compensation, the work of your District Council would be invaluable. Statis
tical tables regarding accidents, benefits and compensation could be drawn up 
in such a manner as to put our case succiently before the people through our 
labor and Socialist press and also before any investigating committee or 
parliamentary inquiry that may be constituted. For these reasons we are of 
the opinion that the organization of the District Union should be undertaken 
as soon as possible without imposing too many restrictions on their activity. 
The constitution of this District Union should be elastic enough to permit 
them to undertake without too much red tape such duties as they may, from 
time to time, find advantageous to the welfare of the district. It is our 
opinion that the local unions should not wait for the formulation of a specific 
set of demands or a fixed wage scale. The work to be done now consists 
of getting together and drawing up a somewhat loosely constituted. District 
Union, leaving to time, circumstances and experience to suggest its ultimate 
form and power. 

(Seal) 
(Signed) COBALT MINERS' UNION NO. 146, W. F. M. 
Cobalt, Ontario. 

AMERINGER DISCUSSES WILSON AND THE TRUSTS. 

For half a century the "small man'' followed the political part :v of plu· 
tocracy under the childish belief that he, too, belonged to the Morgans ancl 
Rockefollcrs. 

Ten years of muclo·aldng have destroyed this illusion. The Lawsons, 
Tarbclls, Russells, Bakers and Steffens, held a mirror heforr! the bulging oyo 
of the small man, in which lie beheld himself, a helpless little lamb in the 
wciety of bulls, bears and wolves. 

Instead of proudly feeding with the royal animals, h!s humble mission 
was to furnish the meal. . 

There can be no ques tion that the small man belongs to the trust mag
nates. Only in a different way than he imagines. The fact is the trusts are 
rapidly reducing the Independent middlemen to vassals, cam~foliowcrs and 
parasites. 

Numerically the middle class may be still Increasing. Potentially Its 
power is melting away lil{e snow in spring. 

As an illustration, let us take the industry that made Milwaukee famous. 
There was a time when almost every littlE burg had its own brewery. 

Ma.ny of these are closed down. Others hang on by the skin of their teeth. 
This in spite of the fact that population and consumers 0f beer are still in
creasing. 

In place of the little brewery operated by its owner and a few hired men 
we see a few giant beer-factories. These are owned by stock companies and 
operated by hired managers. 

The principle of five cents apiece and three for a dime also operates in 
indus~ry. Four, men doing the same thing together will produce more than 
four times as much than one man working by himself. In production two and 
two do not make four, but five or six. The productivity of each laborer in
creases with specialization. And the greatest specialization is found where 
the workers are most numerous. 

So, in spite of all that has been said and written, in spite of all anti-trust 
laws and anti-trust administrations, big business is enlargblg its sppere at a 
tremendous pace. 

With the increase of large scale production goes the elimination of the 
small pr.odu.cer. As :he field of operation is steadily narrowing down he be
comes distnbutor, agent or salesman. 

The more difficult it becomes for the small producer to compete with 
the larger one the more he is forced to resort to advertising and traveling 
salesmen. 

. Thus it ?omes about that the consolidation and concentration of indus
tr~al plants. IS followed by a numerical increase of the middle class. But 
this new ~ruddle clas~ bears no relation to the independent small producer of 
~ generatiOn ago. Divorced from the ownership of the means of production, 
It becomes more and more dependent on large capital. 
. Thus, to. r~turn to the beer industry; we find that while the size of the 

large plant 1s mcr~asing and the smaller ones are disappearing, the places 
!n whic~ the be.er IS sold are not de~re~sing. On the contrary, where their 
growth IS not hmdered by legal restnctwns they are positively increasing 

But what kind of an independence does the saloonkeeper enjoy? The 
building in which the saloon is located belongs not to him but to the b~ewery 
The sam~ is the case with the fixtures, the stock and the license. · 

?ur Independent .saloonk_eeper is. but an agent. If he fails to collect the 
~eqmred amount of mckels his place IS taken by another man; if his business 
IS p~osperous, the larger share of the prosperity is expropriated by the brew
ery m mcreased rent. Enumerated in the census as an independent business 
man he is in reality a vassal of the brewery. 

.The same phenomena we find in the tobacco industry, where the concen
tratiOn of plan~s has been followed by the establishment of many cigar stores 
by and belongmg to the tobacco trust. 

. Out of this condition arose the Bull Moose movement and the revolt 
agamst Taft that landed Wilson in the White House. 
. As a result of its victory at the polls the middle class will obtain-noth
Ing! Its return to power could only be accomplished through the destruction 
of the trusts. But every attempt in this direction must necessarily shake the 
very foundations of modern society. The only result would be a terrific panic 
and the end of the Democratic party, 

But Mr. Wilson will not destroy the trusts. He will not even arrest their 
development. No man and. no set of men can do that. Th~ causes that have 
pr_od?ce~ the trusts a.re still at. work.. Consolidation, concentration and the 
e~Imi_nati.on of w~ste m prod~.ICtion Will be followed by the same process in 
distr~buti?n .. T~Is process Will go o.n. and on until every important industry 
and Its distnbutmg organs are trustified and the middle classes forced down 
into the ranks of labor. 

We Socialists know that now-and others soon will know it 
. Far from being discouraged, the resu.lt of the last campaig~ will only 

stimulat~ us to greater efforts. Out of this blind revolt, this wild stampede 
of the middle class towards nowhere, that dragged down a great historic party 
and saw the birth of a new one, the.re. rises one monumentai fact: Eight 
hundred t~10usand men voted for Socialism. Eight hundred thousand stood 
calmly aside and let the stampede pass by. 

Neither the sha~ Prog.ressiv~ism of a ?oosevelt, the threat of hard times 
by Taft or the promise of Immediate benefits by Wilson were able to swerve 
these men! 

No! Socialism was not defeated, as our capitalist press fondly imagines 
But the party of plutocr~cy ~as defeated; Roosevelt's sham Progressivenes~ 
was defeated; and. the mevitabl~ defeat of .the middle class will only be 
hastened by c~pturmg a weapon It cannot Wield and assuming a mission it 
can never fulfill. 
. Like blind Samson, this class stands between the pillars of the temple of 
mdustry ~t cannot destroy without being buried beneath its ruins.-Social 
Democratic Herald. 

BLASTED HOPES. 

Our subjects who held a celebration in Manila when they heard that the 
Democratic party had elected its candidate for President and obtained con
trol of both branches of Congress, are inviting disappointment in giving free 
rein to their expectations that there will shortly be issued at washington a 
declaration acknowledging the independence of the Philipipne islands. 

It is true that in 1900 the Democratic party in national convention assem
bled, declared with all the emphasis at its command, that imperialism as 
involved in tho conquest and benevolent assimilation of the Philippines ;,.,as 
the "paramount issue" before the American people. Until it should be' defi
nitely determined and decided whether the United States should become an 
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imperial republic and go the way of Rome, or return to its pristine purity 
and remain a beacon light to the world's persecuted and oppressed, all other 
questions were deemed trivial and inconsequential. 

The Democratic party was fixed and unalterable in it!'l resolve that the 
United States should not remain half republic and half empire. It recalled 
Lincoln's words of warning that no people can be half slave and half free. 

It was never contemplated by the fathers of the Republic that the Ameri
can people should hold subject races and govern them without their consent. 
The policy of the Republican party challenged the sacred traditions of the 
Republic and repudiated the very principles upon which the embattled farm
ers justified their war against the British crown for the independence of the 
American colonies. 

\Ye recall now that the Democratic party was in possession of an em
barrassing issue-the issue of the free coinage of silver at a ratio of sixteen 
to one without waiting for the intervention or consent of any other nation. 
There was much anxiety among its leaders lest the issue, lil{e the scent of the 
rose clinging to the fragments of the brol{en vase, should attach to the party 
whatever disclaimers !t might make or whatever silence it might impose upoc 
the authors of its declaration of principles and its avowal of purposes. 

:Mr. Bryan was obdurate. He stubbornly refused to kick over the ladder 
by which he had climbed to high eminence. He was besieged and urged to 
forsake his idols of silver and consent to the crucifixion of mankin:l upon a 
cross of gold. But he would not listen, even though, as the citizen who strug
gled 'vith the bear, he desired to let go and abandon the heaven-given ratio. 

Then it was that there came to the authors of the platform thP. inspira
tion to proclaim the paramount issue without abandoning the lesser issue to 
which the Democratic party was so closely bound. 

Labor was still upon the cross-its cries of agony moved every Demo
cratic politician from Gompers to Tillman, to wail and moan, but liberty was 
imperiied, the Republic menaced, our glorious institutions were in the bal
ance and labor would have to wait. 

'When the Filipinos should be freed, when there should be established in 
the ea.stern seas a republic fashioned after the work of the fathers, then, and 
not until then, could labor, writhing in pain, expect that the Democratic party 
.E:hould issue the final command to Mammon to cease pressing upon its brow 
the crown of thorns. 

Twelve years ago imperialism was the paramount issue. Twelve years 
ago free silver was an embarrassing impediment. Today the heavenly-or
dained ratio has gone to that limbo from which no traveler returns. 

Other issues have arisen. 
The trusts, like giant ogres, have licked their chops. The tariff has come 

forth from its death chamber when graveyards yawn and has groaned. 
TLe blood has frozen and the dark night of despair has settled over the 

nation as Democratic alarms have given way to succeeding fears and greater 
calamities. 

The Democratic party still stands pledged to Philipp!ne independence. 
It still condemns imperialism and proclaims its devotion to the principles 
set forth in the Declaratio~ of Independence. It still holds, in the abstract, 
"These truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal; that they 
are endowed by their creator with certain inalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these 
rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers 
from the consent of the governed." In its platform, adopted at Baltimore. 
it declared: 

"We favor an immediate declaration of the Nation's pu!·pose to recognize 
the independence of the Philippine Islands as soon as a stable government 
can be established." 

Tbe Democratic party is devoted to liberty. It hates tyranny. It cannot 
sleep o' nights or rest in peace so long as a subjugated race is held in bond
age to the Republic. 

But it may take a long time to prepare the Filipinos for stablE> govern
ment-quite as long as it would take under Republican administration. 

The Filipinos are good Christians but they are disposed to be rebellious 
children. Their spi ri tual shepherds feel much more secure with an army or 
occupation to lend substance to their authority than they would were inde
pendence to come and liberty be turned to license. 

The Filipinos may have to wait, even as did labor when its brow was 
pressed with thorns and imperialism became au issue which was paramount. 
- \iilwaukee Leader. 

NOTHING TO FEAR. 

That. assurance of President-elect ·wilson to the "honest and enlight
ened busmess men of the country'' that they have nothing to fear from him 
~ay seem at fight sight to smack something of the pedagogue telling th~ 
httle boys to be good and he won't cane them, but neverth ~:- less it is a state· 
ment t~at is expected from every successful candidate for the presidency. 

It IS necessary for such a one to believe that he really has such power 
~s is implied in 'Nilson's statement. The farce that capttalist government 
IS superior to capitalist business must be kept up. 

·when Roosevelt ascended the throne he made a similar statement though 
in more forcible terms. He, too, assured the "honest and enlighten~d" that 
they had nothing to fear from him, but that "malefactors of great wealth" 
had better look out. Taft didn't make any such announcement but then 
it was not considered necessary from him. ' 

So far as representatives of "big business'' are concerned, whether they 
are "honest" or not, they are certainly "enlightened" as to the meaning of 
and need for this performance, and it is fairly certain that Wilson's pedantic 
assurance was received with a cynical chuckle in many great financial sanc
tums. The idea of Schoolmaster ·wilson playing ducks and drakes with the 
financial interests of a Morgan, a Rockefeller, a Ryan or a Belmont, no 
doubt, seems the most hilarious 1dnd of a joke to these gentlemen, and with 
good reason. ~ot one of them has the slightest doubt of his ability to "lick 
the schoolmaster" if he gets too gay and forgets that his position is depend
ent upon them, and that he holds it only on condition of doing th& will of 
the capitalist class. They tamed bully Roosevelt easily enough and Wilson 
is a cinch compared to him. ' 

Ho,vever, the announcement is orthodox and expected and none of the 
"honest and enlightened'' will publicly resent the admonition. It is in reality 
not intended for them, and they know it. Its real object is to im•)ress the 
masses with the belief that government is something more than ~n instru
ment of t~Ie ruling class; . that t~e politi.cian is the master of the capitalist 

· ll:nd not v1ce versa. And Ill the mculcatwn and strengthening of that belief 
lies the safety of the system of capitalistic exploitation. Hence it is never 
openly resented by the big capitalists, who are all "enlightened" on this par
ticular point at least. 

This particular deception is merely one of many inte!!ded for the pres
ervation of the established order of things. The words placed in the mouth 
?f th.e notorious "l\Irs. Warren" in Bernard Shaw's play will apply equally 
Ill t~us case. Mrs. Warren declares to her daughter: "You don't understand. 
You ve been taught wrong on purpose. You think that people are what they 
P.retend to be-th~t the way Y01;l were taught at school and college to think 
nght and proper 1s the way thmg~ really are. But it's not; it's all only a 
pretense to keep the cowardly, slansh common run of people quiet. The big 
people, the clever people, the managing people, all know it." 

And the "big, clever, managing people" who own America, Wilson in
cluded, know all about the na~ure of the assurance given them by the Prince
ton Pedagogue. But they Will never publicly proclaim it. For as another 
"enlightened" character in the play above quoted puts it, "there are no 
secrets better kept than the secrets that everybody lmows."-New York Call. 

WAR AS SEEN BY THE FINANCIERS. 

I s the Highest Paying of All Enterprises in Which Capitalists Invest. 
The Australian prc:::s has been much perturbed by what it terms the 

"blaze in the Balkans," and its effect upon Australian finances. Money is be
coming short we are told, and most astounding of all, there have been heavy 
withdrawals of capital from our most sound and tempting mining propositions. 

'T~e press has floun dered badly in its attempts to explain matters in 
connection 'Yith the doings of the great financiers, either from the fact that 
it hesi tates to lay bare the villainies of the international capaitalists, or it doeg 
not know the true state of things, and is hence unable to throw any light up
on the mattf:l'. 

That there is no lack of capital we may see from a statement issued by 
"The Economist," which states the total issue of fresh British capital for 
1911-12 to amount in ail to £191,759,400. Of this huge capital Canada re
ceived in round numbers £41,000,000, Argentina nearly £17,000,000, Brazil 
over .£ 19,000,000, the United States about £21,000,000, and Australi~ £2,332,-
000. In addition to this, the British Government, representing six powers, 
brought pressure to bear upon China to make her accept a loan of £$60,000,-
000. On the authority of Dr. Morrison, we have it that this proposal was re
garded as one that would saddle the Republic with a preposterous burden, 
and ChinECse statesmen rejected it, thus showing unmistakably that the action 
of the British Government was regarded with the utmost suspicion as being 
that of a capitalistic committee on the lookout for investments for its 
clientele. 

In a recent speech the British Prime Minister said that in the past si~ 
years Britain had reduced its national debt by £64,000,000. France £17,000, 
000, and the United States £14,400,000. On the other hand he said that Gel 
many had increased her national debt by $83,000,000, Austria. by £112,000,000 
Italy had, up to the time of the war in Tripoli, reduced her national debt 
£8,000,000, but the war had wiped this out and added £$20,000,000. Ann 
Russia, in the six years from 1905 to 1911, increased her national debt by 
£200,000,000. 

The whole of the facts indicate that the nations whose industries and 
markets are limited are being driven to war by the international capital· 
ists, who must, if they are to continue living upon the worlcers, find a means 
of skinning them. 

The "Balkan -Blaze" is simply the result of the operations of capitalists. 
All the nations surrounding that storm center have been piling up their 
debts and preparing for war, and now that war has commenced, we hear 
the capitalist financiers chuckling to themselves from the remotest corners 
of the earth, because war offers the highest reward for the use of capital. 
When the war is over, and the numberless dead workers are thrown into 
pits like so much offal, capital will count its gains and look round once more 
to employ them. 

The whole trouble uises from allowing the machinery of production to 
be owned by the few who have year after year to find increasing invest
ments for their increasing capital. We may expect the trouble to increase, 
for as industry becomes unable to employ the increasing capital, the finan
ciers will force the governments to employ it first in war preparations, and 
then in actual war itself. It is a murderous business that the financiers are 
engaged in. It is a business, which did the world properly understand it, 
would lead to every money-lord and every war-lord being impeached in all 
countries as the most dangerous and bloody pirate that the world has ever 
known.-International Socialist, Australia. 

PLAIN TRUTHS 

That Will Land the Thinking Man Firmly on His Feet. 

The more we know of other nations the less we distrust them. 
There is a Golden Age before us, and to that we must continually stretch 

forward. 
The anti-Socialists are beginning to quit saying, "Socialism won't work." 
It is working entirely too much to please the masters 
Profit-sharing, bonuses, in.surances and the like are schemes to blind the 

worker while they speed him up. 
He is still a wage slave, and a tied one at that, for should he at any time 

rebel his "benefits" vanish. 
Emancipation from wage slavery is the great thing to strive for. 
All else is froth and bubble. 
A fuller, freer, and happier life is assured when people are educated suf· 

ficiently to understand. 
Socialists have got hold of the glad tidings that will usher in a "heaven 

upon earth," and should let no opportunity slip to pass the word along. 
Light is the cure for most evils. It certainly dissipates ignorance. 
Socialism ctdvances a step with every person it enlightens. 
Socialism's strength lies in the fact that it is based on truth, on liberty 

and on justice. 
The "powers of darkness" are now understood to be Vested Interests 

which would k£ep the people ignorant. · 
Tbere is no longer a genuine competitive system, excer1t among the non-

capitalists and the very small capitalists. , 
The control of industry is falling more and more into the hands of large 

combinations of capital, to the detriment of the ma~s of mankind. 
The combination of the people is necessary to save the people. 
A powerful Labor and Socialist press is required to dispel ignorance, and 

teach the people that their salvation depends upon social co-operation. 
Poverty and unemployment result from industry being run on individ· 

ualistic lines, thus preventing social organization. 
Millions arG out of employment in the world under capitalism. 
It is surely time to inaugurate a system that will employ all. 
Those who work now keep those who don't; the producers keep th€ idle 

rich and the unemployed poor. 
A workless world is an impossibility because it is against natural law. 
Work, however, should not be a species .of servitude, but an expression 

of a rightly-directed energy. 
Under a properly-organized system of industry some kind of work would 

be found for every man. 
In the Socialist Republic by working for all, the individual will have all 

working for him. 
Socialists have no interests separate and apart from the working class as 

a whole. 
Entomologists teach us that a parasite in one locality may become useful 

if shifted to another locality. 
Socialism's cure for the social and industrial parasite is to put him where 

he will be useful. 
Socialism doesn't mean dividing-up; that's why it hates dividends. 
Capitalism creates criminals and then punishes them, which suggests a 

bad workingman angrily smashing his own botches. 
Labor's aim is that people should live on useful work, not on rent, in

terest, and profits, and useless work. 
What living costs doesn't trouble the millionaire. What his liver ·costs 

is a more thrilling qu estion. 
Man wants but little here below, and capital sees that he gets it. 
An advantage gained through education is permanent, because the com· 

munity will allow no legislature to go back on a wide-spread conviction.
New York Daily People. 
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('Jl AS. 11. lU O\,Cil, t•r~•ldf'nt .• ,, •.•...• , .601'i llllllroad nld~., U~nv~r, Oolo, 
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I,IST OF UNIONS 

No . Name Pre11ldent Secretary Addres11 

ALAS I{ A 
10!) Douglas lshmd ... Wed A. Llljestrnnd .. , b'. L . Aletrom.... 188 Douglas 
194 Kuik hl U ............................... 1•'rauk Hoyer .. .. Knik 
15~ Ketchikan .••.... Thurs A. R. MucDonuld G. E. l'uup.... .. 75 Ketchikan 
240Nome ............ Sut John A. Wilson ... Albert Hraten ... 209Nome 
193 Tanana M. W .... Tues Emil Pozza ...... Duniol McCabe . . Fairbanks 
188 Valdez ........... Tues GAo, Wagner ..... C. b' . McCallum. 252 Valdez 

AlUZONA 
100 Bisbee ........... Sun P. H. Lt'inn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 238 His bee 

77 Ohloride ......... Wed Wm, !'.Mahoney Puul .!!;, White.. . 53 Chloride. 
89 Orown King ...... Sat Eric Bloom .•.... 0 . A. Tyler...... 30 Crown Kmg 

150 Douglas hl & S ... Tues P .• 1. Do"''WI ..... .1!'. A. Ballin~er .. 211 Douglas • 
60 Globe ............ Tues Louis Pa~e ...... Matt. A. Kaleb ... 1809 Globe 

116 Hualapai. .•..•... l!'ri H. M. Buck ...... J, E. Allen....... Golconda 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J . Grey ..... T. D. Phifer ..... 725 Jerome 

118 Mc011be .......... &t Jas. E. O'Brian .. A. E. Comer..... 30 M7Cabe 
70IMiami M. U ..... Wed H. T. Gregory ... J. A. Liles ....... 8a6 Miami 

228 Pinto Oreek ...... Wed c. L Johnson ... P. J. Bret>lin. .. .• Bellevue 
124

1 

Snowball .....•.. Wed F. J: Bell .....•.. Thos . A. French. 446 Gold roads 
136 Superior M. U ....•.... Oal. Bywater ..... W. H. Dowling.. Superior 
156 ~wansea 1\1. U ......... John Duke...... . Knowles...... Swansea. 
110 Tiger •.•...•...... Tour FredErickson.... s. M. 1!'11rley... 24 Crown Kmg 

BlUT, OOLUlU BIA sA. 0. Webb .... 
216 Britannia .............. Neil Haney ...... ~R216LaborTem ple Vancouver 
182 Goose Bay M.U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goose Bay 
H!O Orand Forks ..... Wed Wilson Fleming .. J. N . Ourrie . . .. . M Grand Forks 
22 Greenwood ...•.. Sat Fred Axam ...... William Ross ... . 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens ... 1. R. Willey ..... 375 Hedley 
69 K!lBlo ............ Sat Tnomas Doyle ... L.A. Lemon .•... 391 K!ls o 

100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P.Villeneuve.. Kimberly 
96 Nelson ........... Sat 0. Harmon ....... Frank Phillips ... 106 Nelson. 
8 Phoenix .......... Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. Vignaux .. 294 Phoemx 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davis . . . . . . . 'l:l Stewart 
38 Roseland, .•...... Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe .. 421 Roseland 
81 Sandon .......... Sat L. R . Mcinnis ... A.Shilland.. ..... K S!lndon 
95 Silverton ......... Sat Chas. Isevor ..... Fred Liebscher. .. 85 Silverton. 
62 Slocan Oity ...... , .... "I .................. D. B. O'Neail.... 90 Slocan City 

113 Texada .......... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Joseph H. Parker Vall: Anda 
105 Trail M & S ...•.. Mon Geo. Castel ...•.. Frank Campbell. 26 Tra~l 
85 Ymir ............ Wed A. Burgess ....... W.B. Mcisaac ... 506 Ymu 

CALIFORNIA 
135 Amador Co.M.M. Fri 

61 Bodie ............ Tues 
55 Oala varas ........ Wed 

141 French Gulch .... Sat 
90 Grass Valley ..... Fri 
91 Grasil Valley 

Surface Workers .. Fri 
169 Graniteville ...... Sat 
99 Hart ............. Tues 

174 Kennett .......... Thur 
93 Nevada Oity ..•... W"d 
" Randsburg ....... Sat 

211 Skidoo ........... 'I'hur 
73 Tuolumne ....•.. Thur 

127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat 
COLORADO Alter 

J as. Stapleton .... James Giam bruno Sutter Creek 
F. T. Roach ..... J. M. Donohue... 5 Bodie, 
W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ... .•.. 227 Angels Oamp 
T. J, Simpson ... Wm Maguire . . . 12 French Gulch 
John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .... 199 Grass Valley 

T.H.Brockington W. J. Martin ..... 497 Grass. Va.lley 
W. E.Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... Gramteville 
Ohas. Fransen ... J. M . Snorf.. . . . . 37 Hart 
Geo. Simington .. N. N. Enemark " \ N Kennett . 
Thos. Baddy ..... Wm.Angwin. .... 76 Nevada 0Ity 
J. P . Burris ..... E. A. Stockton... 248 Randsburg 
Frank Moore .... J .N. Mattocks ... 355 Skidoo 
John Peepo ...... Ed.Climo ........ 101 Ste_nt 
Fred Daniels ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 OhmeseOamp 

64 Bryan ............ Sat Jas. Penaluna ... James Spurrier... 82 Ophir 
142 Castle Rock M&S Steve Trefon ..... Frank M. Nigro. 527 Salida, 
33 Oloud Oity ....... Mon John Mahoney ... A~ Waldron .. .. 3 Leadville 
20 Oreede ........... Tue Wm. Symes ..... Ernest Pearson .. 543 Creede 

234 Cripple Oreek D U Wed W m. Nolan ...... John Turney. . . . . . •.. Victor . 
56 1Central City ...... Thur J. W. Driscoll .... John Gorman.... 537 Oentral 0Ity 

130 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
41 Eight Hr. M&S U ...... Tony Poblasco .. M. M. Hickey ... 933 Denver 
34 Kerber· Oreek .. .. .. ................ p. J . Byrne . ........ Bonanza 

197 La Platta M. U... .. ................ A. J. Stephens ....... 

1

Mancos 
48 Nederland ....... Tues E. C. Payne ..... Hans Nelson..... 3 Nederland 
15 Ouray ............ Sat John Kneisler .... J. E. Commins. . 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .... Tues W. R . Cole ....•. Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

43 Pueblo S. Union Steve Carlino .... Chas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 
36 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fry .... 470 Rico 

185 Rockvale ........ Sat .Jim Bertolli ...... French Faoro . . 50 Rockvale 
26 Silverton ......... Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R. P. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ......... Wed Russell Foster .... B. B. Shute ...... 278 Telluride 

1981Trinidad, ..... Sun Morn Robt. Ohlich ..... IMike Livoda ..•.. 387 Trinidad 
59 Ward ............ Fri Lew Nichols ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke .........•.. Fr1 ITom Clark ....•.. ·Wm. Toms ..... . 
53 DeLamar ........ Mon A. East&brook .. Wm.Hawkins .. .. 
11 Gem ....•..•..... Tues Chas. Goranson .. N. L. Lindsten .. 
91Mullan ........... Sat A. H. Carver .... B. G. Yocum ... .. 

66 Silver City ....... Sat H. A. Snyder . ... Henry Olson .... . 
45 Murr.ay ...•...... Sat Edw. C. l::lchmidt. Walter Keister .. . 
17 Wallace .......... Sat Geo. M. Turner .. Herbert Johnson. 

ILLINOIS 

158 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

124 Murray 
107 Wallace 

2t0Alton S.M. U ... Sun Geo. Amert ...... S.T.Echols,606Belle St., Alton 
207 Collinsville M. U. Carl Kreider ..... Carl Kreider..... Collinsville 

KANSAS Bl R ·a 
218 Blue Rapids M&M 1-3Sat .................. Guy Kidd........ .. .. , u~ aJ?I s 
237 Dearing S. U.... George Morrison. Ueo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pitts bur~ S. U .. . .. ........................ ............ .. ,Pittsburg 
2:58 Altoona S. U ........... John Morrison ... W. J. Green ......... Altoona 
227 Caney S, U ....... Tues W. R. Frick ..... B. Hobson....... 74 Oaney 

KENTUCKY 
245 Craigs M. U .............................. Holt Warren ......... Owingsville 

)MICHIGAN 
214 Amasa, M. W ..... 1-3 Su ,Tacob Talso ...... John Kivimaki .. 
2Q4,Bessemer ........ Wed. Matti Kevari ..... H. B. Snellman .. 
203

1
Copper ........... Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E. Auttila .. 

195 OrystalFalls. 1st& 3dSun Joe Bittner ... ... Axel Kolinen ... .. 
2001Hancock Copper. Sun .. Peter Sculatti .... Carl E. Hietala .. . 
177 Iron Mountain... .. ................ Axel l!'redrickson. 

184 Amasa, Mich. 
381 Bessemer 

26 Calumet 
K Orystal Falls 

217 Hancock 
323 lronMountain 

815 W . Fleshiem 
153 Ironwood ......•..•.... Lorence Verbos .. lEmar Tossava.. .. 13 Ironwood 
222 Ishpeming ....... Sat Ohal'l. Oowling .... E. Harper,115 Ole vela nd,Ishpeming 
Zl5 Mass Oity M. U .. t-3 SuA. E. Butte ..... . Jacob Vainioupaal 91 Mass City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antt.i Luttinen ... IK. 0 . Saarista ....... Negaunee 
209 Palatka ......... Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fable Burman ... 441 Iron River 
196 South Run,.-e ..... 1~'3Sat Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski .... 202 South Runge 
22H Winthron M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen ..... John Kelly. .. .... 74 Nat.ionRl Mine 

STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No.1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah .... J. W. Morton, Secretary 

Dlstrlct Allsoclatlon No.6, W. F. M., Sandon, B. C ... Anthony Shllland, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14. W. F'. M. . ... A. E. Higley, Mullan, Idaho 

San Juan District Union No. I, W. F. M.. Silverton, Colo ..• C. R. Waters, Sec'y 

Iron Dlstrlct Union No. 16, W. F. M .... .•... .. . ... .....................• 
~ ....••.....•••.... Fable Burman, Sec'y., P. 0. Box 441, Iron River, Mich. 

J I 

ICXII:CU'I'l VIII DOA llD, 
J. 0, 1,0\VNI!IY ••••.•• ,,,, ••..•..••• otr.u N ortb ldabo llfrf'ef, Jlafff', •oaf ana 

Y ANOO 'l'lllRZIOU ••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 801'i llallroa• Rid~ .. De&Yf'r, Colo, 

\\'II.I.IAJU UAVIUSON ,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• N .. w Uf"IIVf'r, II. CJ. 

GU\' ta. JUII.I.ICil ••••••••••• , • , •••••••• , , •••••• lieu: 300, Jo~tlln, Jllluoorl 

I.IS1' OF UN IONH 

Addree~ 
2':-o 
.. 0 No. Name !'resident ~ecretary 

MINNit.:SOTA 
155 Hibbing M. U ............. .............. H. w. Rllhonen ..... Hibbing 

MISSOUIU 
231llonne Terre .......•... Wm. Wenson .... lt'rcd \\I right, .... . 
~21 Carterville M. U. Jus. A. HouHmau b'runk Short .... . 

· ¥?9 Desloge .....•.... Sut }!'. M. Monroe ... ,John Thurman .. . 
?00 D~ Run .•. ·• ... · 'l'hur Jumes Mitchell ... W. E. Wllliums .. 
242 Elvms.M. M ..... 'I'hur Wm. Kinney .... Rufus Blaylack .. 
725 Flat ~Iver ........ Mon J . S. Lurned .... J. L. Johnson .. . 
2240~ HFrednlcktown M& S .... M. M. Walker ... lt'. Z. Gucttar .. .. 

" ercu aneum 

:Jijr; Uonne Terre 
z:n Uarwrville 
5a8 .Dcl!l(Jge 
.... Doe Hun 
2:~6 Elvina 
574 l!'l11t Uiver 

. . . . Frcder'ktown 

Smeltermen 's U.. Wlllard Lackey .. A. L. Hlll..... . . . 123 Herculaneum 
217 Joplin .......... · Thurs J.D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. aoo Joplin 

2417 Carter St. 
236 Leadwood ........ Tues Jos Neel W G Pinkerton 202 Leadwood 
1?¥ Mine La Motte M U .... J. c. Spr~y :::::: D: r.: Abby ..... : .... MineLaMotte 
23~ Prosperity....... Sam Blackledge .. D. A. Johnson... 27 Prosperity 
226~ebb0ity ....... J.N.Powcrs ..... G. Paxton.RltN o.1 'Yebbqity 
219 Zmc Lodge . • . . . . 1 M SI'denst1'rcker Neck City 

MONTANA .................. ' ' 

117 Anaconda M & S. Fri BernardMcOarthy]Martin Jud!le .... 473 Anaoo?-da 
57 Aldridge.. . •. Wed Alex Hynd .••.... Theo. Brockm11n. 121 ElectrJc 
23 Basin ...•...••... Wed Henry Berg ...... D. R. McOord.... 156 Ba~in 
7 BeltMountaln ... : Tues Fred Maxwell .... Cha~ chobcrg.. 57 Neihart 
1 Butte · •. ·. · · .... · Tues Dennis Murphy .. James Oassidy ... 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec. Se cy. Fin. S acy. 
83 Buttt: Engineers .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dawe....... 229 Buttt: 

191 Corbm M & ~1. .. · Wed AI Smitchger .... James Belcher... 3 Corbm 
82 Garn~t · · · · · · · · · · Thur Nels Sed in ..••... Michael Miller . . . Ga:n~t 
4 Gramte · · · · · · · · · · Tues M. McDonald •... Al. Hollander.... 280 Phillipsburg 

16 Great Falls~ & S Tues A. H. Race ...... A. B. Petti~rrcw. 1720 Great Falls 
11~ Jiron Mh ountam ........... ................ John McMullan.. Supersor 
v• udit . Mountain· Sat M. M. Dryden .. . E. J. Barry...... 557 Maiden. 

112 Maryville M · U · · · Mon Chas. Thornes .. . Mike Millan . . . . . 56 Marysville 
138 Mt. Helena":"· Sat Jas. Taylor ...... Geo. Sutherland. 453 Helena 
111 North Moccasm .. Sat Wm. A. Cameron E. J. Holder..... 68 Kendall 
131 Pony M & M. · · · · 1-3Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. Milligan ... 205 Pony 
120 Radersburg · · • · · · Mon Ed. Slavins . •.•.. Mike McLaughlin 137 Radersburg 
~ RubyL&:DW .. .. 2-4Sat Louis Miller ...•.. 0. 0. Sweeney... R~by 

2o Winston ....... · ...... R. F. Whyte ..... Geo. Ballentine.. A Wu~ston 
190 Zortman · · · · · · · · Tues Fred Bronson E L R Snow Whitcomb 

NEVADA .... · · · ... 

252 Blair M & M · . · · · 1-3 Tu John Inman ..... S. H. Hartwig . . . 83 Blair 
235 Bon'!-nza .•.. .. •.. Sat A. J. Gingles .•.. J. B. Williams... 14 Rhyolite 
246 Bulhon ··•· ·· .• ·· Tues Wm. Kidd ....... Al Morgan....... Hilltop 
265 Ell!e~a • • • • • • · • • · T nur William Gibson .. J. H. Jury. . . . . . . 18 Eureka 
243 Fauview ......•.. Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 Fairview 
259 Goldfield M. U. . . Goldfield 

54 Gold Hill ........ Mon j~~~·a·M~Ki~i~;: F'.'t: ci~;k:: :::: 'ii5 G?ld Rill 

251 Lane.··········;· Thur J. D . McDonald. Arthur McDonald 28 Kimberly 
261 Lyon&OrmsbyCo 2-4Mo Hugh Farley ..... Henrys. Rice ....... Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy· · · · · · · 'I'hurs Wm. McOall ..... Paul B. Missimer 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan .. ····· Tues Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm. Hess ....... 158 Manhattan 
262 M~son ·.... .... .. d Fri H. Young ........ Earl Jenson...... 54 Mason 
264 Mil~ers ........... Wed Ohas. Sheaff ..... A. G. Pace...... 5 Millers 
254 Natwnal ......... Sat J. G . Westberg ... W. S. Bretz...... 56 N!ltioual 
263 Pioche .... • . • . : . · Mon ..•............... W. B. Martin. . . . . ... Pioche 
247 Round Mountum. Fri Harry Thomas ... Richard J. Ryan. F Round M'tn 
256 S~ven T;oughl'l ... Fri Anuy Milroy ..•.. w. J. Lavey..... 14 Seven Trough 
92 Silver 0Ity ..•.... Tues w. D . Robohm .. J. w. Hickey . . . . 76 Silver City 

253 Silver Peak ...... Tues Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M& S. · ·· Mon W. T . Sylvester •. E. E. Knox .•••.. 136 Ely 
225 ThompsoJn M.&S. 1&16h J. E. Donohue ... J. V. Bonner ........ Thompson 
121 Tonopah . • • • · • · · Tues Thos. M. Fagan. Thos. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
31 Tuscarora ........ Wed Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 Tuscarora 
46 Virginia ........ · Fri Jas. p. Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Virginia City 

250 Wonder M. U · · · · Fri A A Smith J K Henderson Wonder 
. NEW JERSEY ' ' "".. . . . "" 

266 l!'ranklin Fur.M.S ...... Mark Sedusky ... Mike Zagarsky ... Franklin Furnace 
267 Perth Am~oy S.U Geo. Pastrik ..... l\Iarjan Maslowski Perth Amboy 

Ni!:W MKX.ICO 747 State St. 

32 ~fl~~o:~JA." H. A. Amott ..... C. A. Eckert..... 1 Mogollon 

132 Bart.lesville M &S Mon Jos. Irick ........ Wm. Ransom .... 515 421 Cheyenne 
133 Colhnsville l::l. U. Wed J W McWilliams Will La,vless 1115 Collinsville 

ONTARIO ' . . .... 

146 Cobalt •.. ...•.... Sun Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. "6,Cobalt 
147 Cordova M · U ... ,. · • • · · Ohas, Rupert .... Frank Froates ....... Oordova Mine 
140 Elk Lake .••.•.•. Sun b'. G. Macleod ... Thos. H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
154 Gowganda ..••... Sun Dan McMillan •.. Pat Dwyer... . . . . 610 Gowganda 
145 P.orcuplne, M. U. ,Sun J. A. Walker ..... James Dogue .... 521 So. Porcupine 
148 Silver Oenter ..... Sun H J. Murphv .... J os E Redmond ... Silver Center 

OREGON . . . . 

186 Cornucopia · • .... 
1
sat Wm. Bentley .... Ohris Schneider.. 52 Cornucopia 

42 Bourne ................ C. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gambs .... Bourne 
SOU'nl DAKO TA 

3 Central Oity ...... F ri E. Flow ......... James Barss ... .. 
21 Copper Mt. M & S ...... HenryS. Poole .................. .. 
84 Ouster ......•.... Fri Glen Peterson ... George Thomson. 
14 DeadwoodM&M. Thur M. Oonnelly ..... M. J. Foley .... .. 
68 Galena .......... . Wed Ohas. Larson .... E. L. Delaney .. . 
2 Lead ............. Mon 'Nm. Chlistiansen Thos. J. Ryan ... 

19 Maitland M&M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford .. .. 
5 Terry Peak ...... Wed John Pearson .... J C. May ...... .. 

UTAH . 

23 Central Oity 
Hill Oity 
Ouster 

337 Dead wood 
51 Galena 

.. .. Lead City 
Maitland 

174 Terry 

156 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan ... Harry Kemp ......... Alta 
67 Bingham ......... Sat Wm. McOartney. E. G. Locke..... N Bingham Cn, 

201 Salt Lake M & S. Tues Matt Alfirevich .•. Marion Leake .... 802,SaltLake City 
151 Tintic District . .. Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton.... R Eureka 
199 Mercur .•...•.... Sun John Gra~han ... P. J. Kelly. . . . . . 415 Mercur 
198 Ophir M. U .......... · .. Albin Swanson .. Wm.J. Penney.. 96 Ophir 
144 Park City ........ Thurs Martin Kelly ..... Fraak Towey.... 891 Park Oity 
202 Tooele ........... Tues P. V. Morell .... Joe Diani. . .. .. .. 226 Tooele 

WASHINGTON 
224 Loomis .......... Sun Fred Bald win .... Geo. Bowers. . . . . 62 Loomis 
28 Republic ......... Tues A. B. Orary ..... Geo. B Paul ..... 164 Republic 

:~~~~~~rrr:: Jt~ ~~ t~fi7~::r:;:~ ~:~~:~~w=';··:1 : :~!~ ~~f~::::::: 
AUXILIARIES. 

Rossland Woman's Auxiliary No. 1, Rossland, B. C ........ Ida M. Roberts, Sec. 
Independence Ladles' Auxlllary No. 3, Central Clty, S.D .. Mary Trenboth, See. 
Elvlns Ladles' Aux. No. 9, E1vlns,. 1\!o ............... Mrs. Stella Ratley, S.c. 
Eureka Ladles' Auxlllar:v No. 4, Eureka, Utah ................ Cora Morton, Sec 
Hancock L. Aux. No.5, Hancock, Mlch .... Linda Wesala, Treas., Lock Box 27 
Lead City Ladles' Auxiliary No. 6, Lead. S. D ........... Polly Christiansen, Sec. 
Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliary, Leadwood,. Mo ........• Grayce Davie, Secretary 
Flat River Ladlee' Auxlllary No. 7, Flat River, Mo ........... Mn. J. L. Johnson 
""R'I'llnf'P LAtHPII' Anxlll~trv Nn II. Nf'lll'Aunee. 1\flch ............. St~nja .JvlhA.. ~'~~"'" 
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T hree dif
ferent kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
b l ended are 
i n Dry Cli 
mate Cig ars. 

The y are 
n1ade by 
skilled, s at
isfied unio n 
iabor. 

You 'vi 11 
like the rich, 
p l eas ing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
n1 i 1 d flavor 
of 

Dry 
Clima e 
Havana 
Cigars 

SUBSCRIBE 
FO R THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly a t Vancouver, B. 

C. Own e d jointl y by the B. C. Feder
a tion of Labor and Vancouver J. .·adell 
and Labor Council. R . P . Pettlpiece, 
Editor. Only labor p aper In Western 

I 
Canada w est of W innipeg. Send for 
sample $1 00 per year Addrei!IB Labor 

The Solis Cigar Co., 1\lnker, Denver. Temple, Van couve r. 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G S AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BOXES OF BOTTLE 

BEER. 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stampll, Steel Stamps, Society Pin• 
Metal Checks, Sii!ns; Door and Bell Plates 

Strictly Union House G~~~s Advertising Noveltie1 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1 752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Consists of a substantial and sightly com· 
partment lunch case, made of odorless, 
germ repelllng, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, in which Is fitted one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keeps liquid 

• BOILING HOT FOR 30 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. This happy com· 
bination of comfort and utility enables the 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, stew, etc., In connection with the 
regu lar lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for school children; It Is light, strong and very eaay to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and sanitary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Y2 Inches. Price, $2.50, charges prepaid. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Cigars bearinc thir. label in- ~ , . " ......... .,. ...... , ..... w • • O:!'i.:~~.- .... _ • ._... , 
1ure1 the smoker a gooO. ~·. Union-made Ciga rs. ...~ 

~ 
.. . ~- ilus t!n1Jflf'S .. ... ~----.--- -.,.fdDz:_'!'-. 

amoke at th• right price 'f ' · ~-···u~-· .. ,-·--·~~. -·H·~~ 
Look tor It wllea 7ou buy ~ \ .. ;;) .=E::::-::~;~-~~.;,~ ... ::.:- ..... 
cicar. "'-- ' "'""'-

CIGAIJil MA.KIRa' UNION, NO. 111, DENVE". 

UNION MADE CLOTHES 
PHILIP DeWILDE. 0 N L Y PHONE MAIN 6233. 

The Correct Clothes Shop 
FOR MEN 

$15 
"\Ve Sav e You ·Ten on Suits and Overcoats 

WE PAY NO RENT. 
800 15TH ST., COR. STOUT ST. DENVER, COLORADO. 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINT[RS --LITHOGRAPH[RS -- BINU[RS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


